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a~ extending west .to the Susqueh~a-witbin all along with the other popu~ loo~lities nam~; bui
th18 ~ge th~ crop 18 regwar ~d m general good, Marietta, the Donegals, Hempflelds, Leaoocks Han- --.
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d ' ood being, in fact, a. good deal better. Landis Valley and serviceable if not sbperior crop of tobacan ~
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186 tq S2iOO 'l... WJS ST 'NEW YORK is grown, thtl :yield exceeds by 250 pounds to the acre the king of Lancaster County tobacco growers The1
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• the gro'W'th of last year. I expect 4,~00 pounds · from !l~~t ~~ be ~~tedd ~ a.eres, of' which he has.
27.i acres, and Mr. Hel"'hey expects 2,000 pounds to the. ....,.,_.y cu o an ouse li or 30 acres, each stock.
beBriDg from eight to twelve leaves, ave~ froDl
li.cre. Some of the early planting 'Was attacked by a 30to 12 inches in length. That por-Uon of the crop yet
new disease, called the 'black'Tobt.' After setfu.tg, the standing, and which will be cut off as rapidly as th•
rO'o~ of tlie plll.htll turned Wa.ok and died, and new plants mature, is of equal excellence; and should no.
roots, 'llear the surface of the ground, tOok the place untoward eventinterferebefore it is housed, Mr Dufty·
will probably ba.ve the lar&e_S$ single crop ever ·iJ'OWll..
•
of the old ones. All plants thus atll.icted had -to be in Pennsylvania. His slli\ds are no~oDly large and
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are holds 14,7 cases of liis last year's crop, for which herere~ble, ~nd merit the ~PW?e whi?h they occupy here. fused a few days ago 25 cent& for wrappe111 and 5 fur .
The· tourist, however, m traversmg even tlie regions · ftllers."
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most approved by him, at the date ·of our inspection
VISIT TO COLOIO:L DUJTY.
would incline to the ~lief that he ~ generously ov~ ~Feyv travellers, strangel"B or acquaintanceB arriving .
-rather than under-est~m&ted the character-of 'the ci-op in 'Marietta fail to Cllll for a longer or shorter period
ne'descri~. True, as we rode o~er ihe-ground, the at the beautiful and ho,Spitabhi mansion of Col. ,Jamos,
early and best gi,'Owth had nearly ·an "been cut and Duffy, the represehtative gentleman f~er .of _that
po~:i but even in the sheds, where we saw the town, and friend of · the mmous- old -.PeJU18Ylvania
choicest products of the s~son, lengtlt ~d breadth of statesman, Simon Cameron, who lives in retirement
leaf, as a rule, _were .wantmg to a degree that offered a ·near _by. ~9olonel Duffy, as is generally kD.own and ·
striking contrast to the hetter yield of the preceding as is indicated iti the •P~Ph above· quo~ ~ on&-y.ear.' As a whole, on or off the' tie~d',-the growth of of ihe most distinguished tobacco farmers 'in ' the
the present season a11pea1"8 stunted. The leaves are Northern States, H~ is ·a man ,of large wealth Md :
shorter and narrower than usual, ~he dry spell during devotes his atteniien to husbandry. apparently for the
the hot days of July havin8 checked their develop- ' love of it,,rather ·than for its pro&t, th~ugh· the income ·
ment at the 'very ~ime when they are ordinarily expec- fryiD: his farms must be quite large. His name is a
ted ~ commen~e expanl4ug; and since then, thougll popular as well as ~iliAl' one in circles far beyond
coDSlderable ram has fallen, not enough seems to have the place where he reeides; but among his townsmen
been received at the right time J;o bring their size up to he is-reg&r1ed with unusual favor, the throwing open
the customary standard. The. tobacco n&w in the field to public use the charming park on his estate and
is s~ffering for the want~f rain; and if the ~ed-f~r. ~~benefactions extendin_g over a perlod of ~any
moisture comes shortly, -some· of the crops yet stand- years, for which they are mdebted to him havinging will attain a serviceable growth;
othen,' :aiade bini in their estimation eminently Ji~ing of .
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JONAS METZ, 64 North Front Street.

OilS. P. !1:1

1"11PIPIBLD, Conn,:-EDW. AUSTIN.
LANdASTER, Pa.- HE..'IRY FOREST.
PRii'HJIPA.L OFFICE8-1 42 WATER STREET. and 182 to '186 PEAIIL STREET.

& CO.,

184

CIIA'S FINKE&CO

-~

NEW YORK,
:-::-:-..::-

L

,~TEL~._:~:.~

j

aae

-

er

(l'a ) . . . . eh

•

J',

u

I

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508 W. Po lar St.
• ::r~=

as-.- to

D

w. Ta~ a

j--

T,

I

a-·c...& 111. G.t.&TB, :JUn-. Scao~.

D.- J. GARTH, SON &CO.,
• .

J:omnusston Merchants

· ·

-

.No. 47

Broad

V;z~

Kentucky and
Lea,f-Tobacco,
_ ___!6~0!-..:!B~B~O~A~D~S~T!:::z....~N~E~W!!......:Y~O~B~X~-.,
-

___ nNTucXY _

G. BEVSENS,
BuYER oF

-

--

.-..

.........

Q. REISJIIA.lV:IT,
Commission Merchant,

a

FORD,

.
GARC w, BIS
,
. J

. . .RII'l'

PRJZIII _IIJIID~L,

vnnnu. ·JilxuJBJ'I'IOr, uTa.. .

-· · ·

lf. L!OIIBDIUCI

u:wt,I

:Hm~~~a~
Jtil¥.1J?ER. · ~00~

,_

398 GRAND

.

ST.,

a BRO.,

No. 164 Water Street~ NewY.ork,
WJIOLDAL& PIIAI.Da IW

~

1fEW YOJUL

AND Y~ENNA, .... Avatrla..

.

~

BU'E HLER

tc

POLHAUS,

MANUFACTUR.ERSAXIUMPO&ntitsor ••

PA.CDIIIII

MACCABOY SNUFF, -FREICH RIPPEE SlUFF, SCOTCH SlUFF,
AMERICAN GENTLEMAI SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.

ATI~LE8.
83 Chambers a.nd 65 Reade Streets, New York.
T..H. MESSENGER & CO., - A. JL CARDOZO,
And all Kinds of 8MOKIIUt8'

llarkete.

ALSo IIIANUJ'ACTUJIERS OJ' THE FOLLOWIXG BIU.NIIS OJ' RIIBB

ur

..

H

JSre-vv TDf"k..

!

·

'

S. O::E=l.Q.T s'F'"A..,

Vll&INI! SIOIIIC TOBACCO.

F][NE CIGARS,

.133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.·

TOBACCO'
295 I 297 GreenWich St., lfew Tort

VIA: RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE, COLORADO,
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINCS1 BLACK TOM.-

'

888
.,
Dr

AD~

LEAF
TOBA"CCOS.
I 17 MAID.R LAN.,

·

~- BIUBB WOOJ, 1Jm£BIIJil GIIY PIP(
DIPORTERB AND DEA.LEliS

--

~

.MANUFACTURED BY

LEAF TOBA'cco~ TOBACCO c~;r;&,l~~;pa~e HJBACQI&~nl:i'lln
~~~'Y~1 55 Broad St., New York~ ~~!!o~1!~~d~~f=~!~ r~....•ao.&D
Cnrlnltl ......~
·~· ", ,,.:..-,
L--

...........

.

~r.

COMMISSION .MERCHANTS

..

NEAR W.J,TER-STREJli,
NEW-YO,R:&•

F.A.CTOBY-LEDGEB PLACJ:, •pn.•~ELJIIIILl, r_..:::,J

NEW YOIIK,

& ; - Oa.rrc:»U.,

-

No. 6 BURLINC SLIP 1

c21 JIOWD'Y, NEW YOJUL

-IN-

HARVEY

street~

THOll. CA.RROLL,

:..OftiiGIB.' & BBOTHQ)

I

•

SAIEQOOII-386 & 38'f C.AliAL STREET~ JfEW YO.._..,

CODISSION KEP.CHANTS,

Jlo. 44 BROAD STREET,

Pau.cc:»:o.

.

'York..•

SAWYER. WALLACE & CO.;

.

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

tOIIISSION lEI CHANT,
'll. J .

su-t,

FANCY SBOKING PIPES

CoJ

&~., :N"e~

No~ . .tdloraOJ!-

DAYTON., OHIO.

TOBACCO AND GENEBAL.
68 B r o a d

........

~- ~

J>UUUU.

COt! !'ITa "I' SAIIIPLI!'I'G PROJ!IPTJ. T
A'IT.ft'D- T~.
·

8Y1U.CUSE BUNCH . ... .. . G. P. HIER .t CD.
l!lUllR.&.
do
...... . ... J . R. DECKER.

I

E.. SPIN&ARli & CO.,

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

WATER STREET,

I

LEAF T-OBACCO~

TOBACCO INSPBCTOBS, TOBACCO INSPECTORS,
178~

-

laoporton of SPANISH ••• Deal-t.. oH ldtulo f/1

W.&aBBOII8E8-14liWATER, 7'!_. 76 & 78 GREENWlCHBTREETS,andHUDSON RIVER
RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.

~JBENSEL

a SDK, -,

:JPor 'Pr:l.oe ~• ad.dZ'e- o r a p p 1 y • • abo-ve.
..__ lo CHA.S. A.PPLEBT, _

QIIO,

w.

1111!1 1. .,

_.,

JI..Uf1lJ'A.C'J'UJID 01'

Ami DEALBB JK

.

LEAF

1!17 Br&ll. .I -

IICJ"UII.A. IJBBE,".......__uOLIJIAX,"

.~

SEPT. 2 'I

3

·": ' ·cc SCHRODER -& ·BON ·

A. B. sc~ovu,y,z

J&BOB IDDLL,

L.
.
HIRSCHHORN
&
CO.,
_
or
CIGAR BOxES' - L E .A. F T 0 :a .A. c c o,
su:::ll;~: o~ND ·~.._. ,:,;a:~~=~~ ~~=~~a. DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
·.
· ·CEDAR ·.WOOD, · STRAtTON €-STORM,
MANUFACTURERS DE CIGARS,
a·o·N.DY ·& .LEO:E.R:ER,
!lAHUl'A~ ...

(111lw:II880BI TO PA:f;JUI:B

%KPQa-TJDUS O'F

~

IIC:UVDOLE.l

!

.

SF~B:

'

178 WATER STREET, NEW YORK,

X:J:I:J.por'tera ·

AND Jos-Bus nuLL x:JNDs oF

&pan.:l.sl::l.

.&.ND p.&.C.K.ERS . 011'

..

1103· ~5 ct 'U¥1 Monro~ St.,

,

N.W YORK.

-01'-

00IP.I.&NIB·LAPERltll
trr. PJIITJIIKIB'ORG, JIOIJOOW. WAH-

~.·. OW YOJUt,

SAW, ODBIJIIA, DIUI:BDB!II.
Y. o. Bo• .,86.

BASCH & FISCHER,

DIPORTERS OF HAVANA
..A.ND PACKERS 01''

mD1&&WP
,
T
OBAGCI,
WateJP St.,
._.Katde!ILau;

WE

• ·.

lilian bttes &Misk Tobacco

~y

Capital, • • Sl ,000,000.

~ Jl••• IUPADDIG, Culller.
S.B.~

.-~ _ ~· --• '"·" ' E.P.GzLaO_:

S.. E. TBOMPSOI & CO ••~

T~BltCU

•• O, Bel< 3801.

JOSEPH SJCHEL.

. Wm.FRIEDLAENDER&CO.
Wholeaale Dealers

~D

J. W. MARTIN,

I

•

· ·

20, 22, 24, 26 A 28 2d A¥1., cor. l•t St.,

DIPOR.TER 01'

JSr:m"VU" 'Y<>~-

JACOB SCHLOSSER·

.

GL.&CCUJ!~u~h~!f!ILOSSBit,
..

TOEA CCC>
'

WILLIAM BUCHANAN.

.

DAVID

LYALL!

llll'qRTERS OF GERHAN I< SPA,NI.Sli CIGAR BIBBONB;

PLUG, CHEWING a:ad SM:OKING

LBON.&RD I'RIBD:MAN,
~UCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN II< FREISE,

HAVANA TOBACCO,
203 Pearl Street, New York.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF ·SE'MI-CIGARS.
PLUG.
PLAliET li.&.VY. 11, .)(11 3• 1 ..._, 5a, Ga, 2'a, 81, 91, tea.
SAILOR'S CHOI.CIC, Ja, "•· 3a. 41. 81, 61 1 7a, 81, 9a, 101•
CKA.LLEJIGB,lbo. W AIHI!IIGTOJII, Ji•• NEPTUJ'IB, Double T ·. tck, brt. olrk. JIAGGU:
ltiiTCHELL.
NA.R.KAGA.!IISE'I"I'.
ALEXANDRA. . !!lEN"'' 1'101'1.
II'LOUJIIDEKIJ.
BUCHANAN, lOo.
.:I'AVK 011' VLUBS. , KING PHILIP.
Ot<o\.PE A!IID APKI(lOT.
VWCONQ.tTER.ED.. "ACME" Faue7 Brlirht Po'IUldl· TECUDI.Sts;H·, 101. PEB&J.aU..
P.u.K. QOLD BARS~ PRIDE 011' TH:it KEGDIEKT. POl'KET PIEVEII.
.

ACME.

WEBER. Pianoforte.

APPLEBY'S CIGAR- MACHINE 'COMPANY,
HANUFAUJ:URERS OF THE

Read. the WonderfUl OFFIVIA.L 11. S. VENTENNIAL REPORT.
H For ltymp•hetle, Pure, and Biela Tone, eom.blaed with Greateat Power, (&I
ohown 111 their Grand, 13qUare aD<! UprU:ht Ptanoa.) Theoe throe stylea show Intelligence and o<>Udlty In
tbefreonstruetloa,apJ.iautand ,euytoue'h,whieha.tthesa.metimeanawerapromptlytoitarequirements.

C>:E'I.XGXN".AX.. E"'C':E'I.:J!J
~- _ , . _.

'W"11I ~

~..,. ~-~

togef.'T.~~. Di~~-'J:,::"..:rlp."
0

SMOKINC AND CIC.ARETTE TOBACCO.'

'WOBJ:.D'S Jr.6.lE, ANI) ::Et,"C'SY'•
B.ranch
Office:
49~ Central S.treet~· Boetonli
' p.·o·. BOX til&. · ·
•.
'•
·. ·. :• •
·
"'.
.
·
I'
• _.

--=-w -

-'P---..&'W'lllli!l S

.-;' ·-----,&~., ~.-.-. . _

~

glvetbeGaeiall'<!pqrt. Allell!eiaslmp\)>:llli~o•Uionandtraud.
•
.
Callandoee the Ollllcfalr~rt attheWeoerRooms and Jlear the W'ehrPJan..., wblehatand
to-djt without a rival lor ' 8YM:PA.THETif2, PUKE A.ND BIVH TON~_eol!llbloed

,,

LEVY . BROTHERS
w~~;;.~·~u:A;;.::;;;~~~th&s~:t:
of ·
'-·
.
~:!::~·~:.~~~J:.~de~~;~oRK. FI~E CI·G ..A:.RS . AI~x~ ,Frie• a ~ Bros., ~ -·
7
1&;~~=·=·
aDd :!~~EW YO~~:,.- HAVANA
FL AV 0R'
,..!',.

-,

·

...-;.

aw

... H

- . u ! G J I I PLAClJII, K. Y.

1lnw D

ol Elrcloaola-o oa lbe prlnclpol cllleo of
........... Orcalar'l.etHnofCredltto·Tra'felen.

. . . . . Qmmrdal CNdlb; ncei•e M'Ciotley oa
ftbtM to llpt Goclta, upoa whlclo Inter·
eet'"wUI ~ lila.w.t' pay putic:alar ~Hectllou to the
Nopttollaa of~.
ll_,jal · - lrl~en M Bll:rt. and Selling
c::.lllomi&
DtoldeDcl·l'a7Lq llilllDK~ 8toclt.o.

QUTHRIE

a.

CO.,

CO~ON KDCRA~
.......

'17
·~

R.

~

Crouse

CIGAR MANUFAcT uR'ERs
::Por 1=he

<robb~s

I

. ,.,.·

Ciiiir

'

.16 College Pla.c~ l~~ New York,
48 A DO EAST SECOND ST.; CINCINNATI, . OHIO.
1

•D1Alle•• BoH e•, • • ·

•e-•

o.

<>.

r.

/

n .

ALLJLUBI,

Trade, ·

'lSl BROADWAY,

AND DEALERS iN PENNSYLVANIA CICARS.

Office: 643 PENN STREET; and Warehouse: 636 .COURT STREET,

-~EW

DIRECT INPORT.A.TION oF

Turkish Loaf Tobacco and

:E'I.E.A.DXNG, P.A..

.&LSO MANUFACTURER 01'

m-m muiJI mnm stom&

ULUS OF TOBACCO FDI EXPORT.
1Aof T.-., ,._ala baleo for the 'Wat I , . _
lluicaa aad C•lral Am•rkiA Port., aa4 edlu au.

.....

>

"M"an:ti:fa.o'tu.i-ers

.2!antsch

•,

J . R. HAWLEY, .President.
Atteet: [Seal) J. L. C&mphell, Seeretary.
CA. 'UTION .-Beware of uaaerupulous adverilsers, who are trying to palm off a.certifleate ot private
lrullviduals, conslatfnF ot renowned Prot..,.;.,rs of UDiversitiea and Collegeo, Chemlsts, A..atronomers, and
EDglnee.rs, as a CsteDDi&l award on Pianos.
l!r'By Act ofU. 8. Congress the u. 8. Centennial eom.D.i..lon alone could decree an &Ward and

VIRGIIIDA BRIGHT CUT CA. VBJIDUU.

"A.·P-- TO·BACCO-~ ' · .
- LJi

• NEW" YORK.,
DRY.n

Proprietor. of the Cdebrated Brand11 "REPUDLIC" and "HIGH AND
Oth"'r F:~vnrite Rr:~~nds nun ... tn orrler.

IIIIPOR'l'ER.., 01!'

CELEBRATED BR.NDS OF

,

a: ._

Presses, Straps & ·eutters;

Factory :-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

.

AND·HAVANA TOBACCOS;

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THJ: GDUINB W.

CXG-.A..'R. JY:OULDS,

US R:IV:INGTON'

c.

Oftlce: 101 WallSt.,~ewYork.-P.O.BOI .mZ.

.

•WDO:i.EIALE DEALBII• I!l'

181 JWI:a:l.de- X..a:u.e, :N'e~ "ro:rk..

BUCHANAN & LYALL-.
MANUF.&CTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

. tOBENSTEIN & GANS1

~ SEED

COMMISSION MERCHA.NT,
79 FRONT ST •• ·NEW YORK .

r

J

'Y<>:E'I.~.

11l11'7 "VVT .A.T:J!J:E'I. &T., N":J!J"VVT

N!J;'\I'of VORW:, .

~and vea~reln

•

MANUFAClURERs · OF CIGARS,

(FOBXEBLY OF THE FIBll OF WALTKR FB.IEDIIA.N 1< 1!RI£18E,)

WN. GLACCUM,

DOIB8Tifl LEAF TOBACCO
E A G FRIEND. A co

....

.

:LV.&"V'Y :PXl.'\T:I!I 0 0 '1' ~G•

Q ROW~RV _

. '

EllNEST
FREISE,
This Space is .Reserved
FOR
Spanish Leaf Tobacco,
.

:tn:W TORSo

WM. FRIEDLAENDER,

JSr:I!I"VVT 'Y<>~.

. I .

TOBACCO·s_

54 .& S6 BROAD ST./

.

.
STB.AITON · & STORM.

AID UJTOJ FAtTil

8111eral Commlssl01 ltrchinls,

· 96,98,100,102,104,106,108& IIO.Attorney.St.

)

EYery fac.lllty aftorded to Dealero ana Co;...,.pond·
enta eoaslateot with Sound Banking.

H. ROCHOLL, President.

'

LEA.F TOBACCO,

CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING .UPON OR

I

Th~~~~~~~~o~~t

FIN E

. .

IMITATI~C OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
that we will spare no pains in prQSeCUting such parties in protec~ing the
rights- secured to us by Act of. Congress dated August 14, 1878.

NEW YORK.

·

c I' GA. R s'
!•

JKA.N1111' AVTVRERI 011'

,_

,AND DE.&.LEKS IN

aor.,

• • sm.A.-v:m:E'I.

,

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
176 ' 160 PEARL STll.EET; NEW YORX.

ECKME-YER: ·&- C-0.,
• ~ , SOLE AGSNTS JOlt THE U. S. OF

• .A. N D

T!)BACCO P.A.¢KED IN HOGSHEADS.

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,
132 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,
MANtT,ACTURERS OF

Fllffi8T CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,

ALSO MANUFACTUJiERS OF

1

Appleby's Cigar Bunching Machine &Short Filler Breaker or Granulator.
A.LSO IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA CIGARS & LEAF TOBACCO.
AINU & DEHLS,

CALIFORNIA DISTILLING :COMPANY,

~-

DEALERSIN

Prlee of Granlilator, .3'1' alld .'1'6! Prlee of' Ku_neb.J.nc JIIaelatlle, $4..0.
Our H&vana Flavoring will give to the tobacco the full:H.a.vor or Bava.na., and when IIIII.8ked tt has the
Sweetne8S and Aroma of a genuine cigar.
Quart Bottle, $2; HaiCGallon, $3; One Gallon, .5. Sent C.O.D. NoehargeforCa.norBo:r.
Facto17 at SPOTSWOOD, N.J.; LEONARD L. F. APPLEBY, Sole Prop'r.
Olllce aacl Saleoroom at J'OHN S. SUTPHEN'S, 53 Whftohall Street. N.Y.

·

EASTERN OFFICE AND SALESROOM::·-

WP TOBACCO, To Cigar Manufacturers ! STRICTLY PURE
Patent Havana Stem scm lachine.
N"o.

aa

"VV7':1.11:l&:D1 &1:ree1:.

N"e~

M:A.NUFA.CTUKEKS OF

180 Peazol St., ·
r:.:--.::-~~!:~1
NEW YORK.

PATENT SCRAP CUTTER.

The only Scrap Kachine whlch cuts the fObacco
and makes no dust.
prtee $35. Boxing & Slatpptn.r, .1.50.

With this Machine tine loose scrap can be made
!rom Ha-vana tobaoco stems.
Price $4..0. J,Joxln.r & Shlppln.r, $l.i0.

..

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

The mau,rials employed in the preparation of Havana Cigar Flavor are Yegets.ble and ·o ther substances
from which the aroma and taste are extracted. The flavor distinguishes and givef:i character to common
tobaeco, and contains coastituent parts of the fine8t Havana. tobacco. The directions how to make
Havana tobacco out of Domestic tobacco with this Fla.vor is given with each order.

A. 't'te:n'ti.o:n.. !

A. 't'te:n..'ti.o:n.. ! !

Warran,ed not to 1.njare tile Pla'Yor, q.uaJUy or B•rnln&'•
EIV'e:ry JWI:a-'U1'ao•u.rer •h.ou.l.d 5:I.V'e :1.• a Tr:l.a.1.

BUEHLER
& POLKA US,
Bc:>X..m· .A.GDN"T&,
.

L. GIRSBEL & BRO,,.

sampleaPree.

No. 83 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK.

P. LOBILLABD a CO.

IN

"7:7

SEED LEAP ..TOB.I.OOO,
1. GaR!H8L 1
~Kat..

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
:BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,
LIVERPOOL, ENC. ''_

••r

PIOIEB11 ·roBACCO. COIP!H,
O:F BROOKLYN, N. Y.
BUSINESS OFFICES:

.

124 W'ater St., New York,

NEW YORK.

P. W. SIYTBK &C~.,

' . -r ·:a: .Iii

A W ARDEI> HIGHn!T MEDALS FOR

191 PEARL STREET;
· s.

·

! Patent Tobacco · Coloring· !

THE JOBBING TRll>E SOLICITED ONLY. ·

AJID DEALERS

.

KIMMEL & · SCHMIDGRUBER'S

LEAF TOBACCO• .
nmccs: 42 VESEY ST., NEW YORK.
PACKERS

'York.,

~

16 Central Wharf, Boston;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

SEND FOR VIKC11LA.KS OR .&.PPL Y TO

N. H. BORGFELDT, Manufacturer of Ci«ar Moulds,

51 RORTB WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

N"o. 5 1 0 Ea.s1: N":l.-e1:ee-1:h. S1::ree1:, N"e~ 'York..

Factory : No. 1 First District, N. Y.

THE109CODERGIAL
AGENCY TOBACCO BAGGING.
It Ill WORTH ST.,
McKILLOP& SPRAGUE co.
The Commercial Agency Register
1s thestaud&rd IK>nkotreterence, ghingthecre<!it
ratings of merchants.
A.sloclated omees ot the principal eitJes of the

u~f:e<~s~.Gre&•Brt~a~n,Franceand~.

THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,'

:F:::~~;~i;~s,
And all W#,ds of Goods used for puttiug up Stnok·

I

wgTobs":.".t.J~ri.:I:rtr'~~= ¥:'J~~ent of
MWAfiD SANGER & CO.,

BRICHT,All

J.
New York Salesrooms···Ho. 114 Water St., one door from Wall.
OFFICE-No. I l l FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY, N.

It

462 to 468 Broadway, hw Yor ,

EM:PLCJY !1,000 HA.NDS.

PA.Y 11. 8. GOVERNM:ENT $3,01)0 1 000 :FHII TJlM

Sizes;

"' P :I: 0

THE CELEBRATED

"FRUIT GAKE, , ,
MAHOCANY, All Sizes;.

N E E 'B.," Dark, all Sizes.

A cn~risnn of nur Ct!lebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will convia ,ce all parties of the WOKDERFVL MERITS contained theiein.

PLUG TOBACCO.

•

t

•

4
gratitude and esteem Our mtroduct10n to the Colonel
m h1s parlor was wantmg m ceremony we havmg
called upon him ~Uone after a long days dnve but
our recept1on was none the less cordial on that account
his cheery welcome as he .offered us a seat g1vmg
evidence of his sat1sfact10n at see1ng a representat1ve
of THE ToBACCO LEAF to which he has long been a
regular subscr1ber Though a man of vaned mform&
tion Col Duffy m C()ll81deration of the obJect of our
V18It to hrm courteol18ly confined his oonversation to
the subJect of tobacco d1SCUI1Blng 1~ at some length
and w1th not1ceable mtelligence
Refernng to the
prevailmg metbods of housmg tobacco he ~d Few pel'IIOnB know how to house tobacco properly
the maJonty of srowers, feanng pole-swea' -d housebum hanging their tobacco too sparsely m the sheds
Last year I had 48 acres of tobacco -d OWIDC
to the bJas of my workmg people for roomy
space between the stocks I had hard work to get what
I r&l86d mto my sheds This year I had U acres of tpbacco the growth bemg larger than I had last year
and the same sheds accommodate 1t all Wlth ease My
men used to put from five to BlX stocks on a lath but
this season I required them to put not lesa than e.ght
.and sometrmes ten stocks on a lath In my opm10n
the closer you put tobacco m the shed the aarker and
better 1t will cure I put the lath siX mches apart
and pushed the first cuttmg up to four mches before
the last cuttmg was- brought in -and have dlsco..-ered
that my tobacco has colored darker than my preVJous
crop up to th18 trme W1th roper attentiOn and
properly ventilated sheds there 18 less danger than 1s
generally supposed of pole sweat and other house
dl86&86s These d18orders we all know are of very
rare occurrence and more frequently than otherwise
have the1r ongm m the fi~d
He contmued
To
JnBUre a. good cure and good quality care must be
taken to not cut the tobacco too green In this par
ticular I believe many of our Connect1cut growers err
I Judge so partly by my ex.Penence w1th my Con
nectiCut managers and help whom 1t used to be dJffi
cult for me to restram from cuttmg before the tobacco
I
was thoroughly rlpe
cannot qmte &grlle With Mr
Brand of Elmira who you say thinks If the exact
moment of complete npeness cannot be se1zed 1t 18
better to cut a httle too green than too npe
In constructmg tobacco sheds th!l boards should
be ploughed and grooved perfectly t1ght and battened.
so that when the shed 1s shut 1t shall be perfectly
dark and no air c.an get mto It I used to build my
sheds w1th upright ventilating cloors but now with
.Hr Lovell of B1g Flats N Y as you descr1be his
preference I am m favor of ventilatmg doors that
"1"\lD. transversely or across the sheds
If the doors
~re so adJusted and are located at the bottom of every
t1er the au has fres CirculatiOn through the sheds and
upward through the t1ers and reaches .m due course
-every plant I have altered all my ventilators so as
to conform to my later conviCtiOns m this regard
In manurmg land for tobacco IJI my judgment
on&-half or the manure should be applied m the fall
;and ploughed down and the other half m the sprmg
1 prefer and use m combmat10n horse and steer or
cattle manure
Tobacco should be planted on as small r1dges as
possible as 1t thr1ves best when p1tched-to use the
.Southern expressiOn-close to the ground
If the
:Tldges be h1gh m dry weather the plants suffer more
for want of mOisture than tb.ey do when set an a loJVer
plane the hot 'l'ays of th& sun dcy;mg;the- earth on all
s1des of the roots
~ have -not thought of the .questwn of late toppmg
_

L

the hght presented;; m your mtetvlew W4 vh Mr
"Eoyl.e of 'East Hartford Conn'l namely that the
suckers are thus attracted to tli~ tops of the plants
But r can realize that there IS force m h s argument
Toba~co p)ants 8.?1! like young trees ever aspmng
upward Each plant stnves to nse above 1ts fellow
and so get up mto the daylight
mt.

THE 1877 CROP
As everybody m any way mterested knows the
Pennsylvania crop of 1877 has been nearly all bought
up and IS held by a few ,J!rms and mdlviciuals who
are financ1ally able to hold 1t mdefimtely If they
choose to do so Sampling has already part1ally com
=enced m the great warehouses of Lancaster and 1t
li! eVJdent from the sampleS' that have been drawn
that the owners of t)le crop are m possession of a very
=erchantable ptrcle
The noted mspectors Linde
Bensel and Fmke are all busy even now m that City
;and later along w1ll have more work to do one would
~uppose than they can poss1bly find t1me to attend to
They WJll howlll'er arduous though the labor be ere
the middle of October have every case now stored m
Lancaster as well as elsewhere ready for absorbt10n
m the general market 1f such 1s the pleasure of the
fortunate lords of the trade who have the directiOn of
this commod1ty
We took a hurr1ed glance at the warehouses of
1!161!81'8. Chas F Tag & Son Kerbs & Sp1ese Lachen
bruch & Bro E Hoffman & Son H Schu,bart & Co
E Spmgarn, & Co Schroeder & Bon Bunzl & Dor
mitzer E Rosenwald & Bro Havemeyer &; VIgehus
.Tos Mayers Sons Fatman & Co Teller Bros Bam
berger & Co Moore & Hay Becker Bros and others
In some of them the work of samphng was under
way but m most cases the propr1etors had done little
more than test the stock which they have the sat18fac
t10n of owmng Messrs Levy & Newgass have
sold a part of thmr packmg at Mountv1lle Mr
:Bensel was d1awmg samples at one warehouse of
the tobacco purchased by Neuberger & Stemecke
of this c1ty from J os Mayers Sons and Mr
Fmke was offimatmg for the same firm at another
place m connectiOn w1th the 800 cases whtch they
bought of Messrs N Lachenbruch & Bro Th1s last
tobacco we h ad an opportumty of exam nmg and will
frankly say as 18 sa1d by res1dent operators that 1t 18
excellent m every sense of the word It 1s thought to
be a supenor packing The firm hold over 2 000 cases
of last years crop Messrs Ha.vemeyer & V1gehus
and others here and m Philadelph1a., are cred1ted bv
popular rumor w1th holdmg a vastly greater quantity
-and we could not but feel as we looked at the speCI
mens submitted to us that 1t mattered httle how
great a quant1ty any firm ormd1v1dual held a market
would readily be found f01 1t all
Messrs. Lmde & Co are ub1qmtous L1ke Adams
Express their ram fi<P.atJOns are everywhme
1'eople expected sa1d Mr Hilke
that the 1877
crop would not turn out well, but what IS the result?
It 18 commg out splend1dly well sweated and lookmg
finely The only cause of regret for any one IS that
ne don town mme of It
Among the local operators who have packed and sold
largely as 1s their wont 18 the sterlmg old firm of
Skiles & Frey These gentlemen bought ovei 4 000
cases of the 18 7 crop and have sold about three
fourths of 1t As s the1r custom also they have
each 1 msed a crop of sat1sfactory tobacco this season
but neithei of them any more than others has yet
any clear conceptwn of what the course of the trade
will be m regard to the cm rent year s growth If the
trade w ll move as It d d th1s year w thout concert
or premed1tat on but w1th the dnect obJect to buv
the tobacco so that It can be sold at a reasonable pnce
to JObbers shippers and manufacturers they and
others believe the crop of 1878 w 11 be prompt1y hans
ferred from the hands of farmers to those of the mer
chants
PLEAS~ TRY

A nde through Lancaster County cannot very well
be taken without encountermg somethmg to be
laughed at as -,ell as admrred Mr Johnson ed1tor
of the Lancaster Intelltgencm IS respons1ble f01 the

most amusmg JOke brought to our notiCe d1.1rmg our
tnp Possessed of the faculty of humt>r as well as
the brains to successfully conduct an able daily
JOurnal Mr Johnson set hrmself to work to have some
fun w1th the InSurance compames of Lancaster to all
of which as to every one else of note he IS personally
known The New Era another live Lancaster da1ly
that like the Intellt.geneer has done good work m the
cause of tobacco growers and buyers reported m a
recent Issue that; Mr Johnson had sold h18 tobacco
crop at a round figure Impelled by this humorous
not1ce and h1s own hearty relish of ~he ludlcrous, Mr.
Johnson VJBlted m '11uccess1on all ~he Ji!inclpal m
surance comparues m Lancaster and bar~med for an
Insurance policy on his tobacco He would 1nsu.re~ he
told the management only m the best comparues and
m every mstance wanted to examme the lists of
a~c1es represented
The managers glad to have
for a patron so promment a man as the ed1tor m ch1ef
of the InteU7fJencer showed h1m every facility and
pressed him to tell the extent of h18 crop On this
pomt he was retiCent though m other matters he was
voluble enough Ff.B:llY With a seno comic &r he
mformed them that his crop compr1sed forty or fifty
plants which he had raised by way of d1vert1Bement
m h1s garden and the exclamatiOn Sold reverber
ated as may well be Imaguaed m qwck success1on
from one msurance office io another throughout the
City This stozy was told us by a promment party of
msurance representatives and tobacco dealers am1d
much hilar1ty at the warehouse of a leadmg tobacco
finn m Lancaster Afterwards the gemal edttor
took us to his curmg house oppos1te the office of the
InteU~gencer where the forty or fifty :J?lants whiCh
const1tuted his stock of the preciOus herb were cunng
adm1rably under the watchful eye-wherever 1t wasof Captam Jenks
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constant sattsfact10n but have occasioned surprl86 by
theu durabili~ and unchangmg accuracy Th18 does
not seem so remarkable a test1momal m the East as 1t
possibly may be at home If Messrs Fairbanks &
Co. hal\_ any desire to obtam Blmila,r autographic as
surances from all the Sta~s m As1a where trade 18
earned on they could do so w1thout d1fficulty No
custom house 1n Chma we bel1eve and certamly none
mJalll'n is w1thoue a supply of them and mall offic1al
departments where the use of scales JB reqms1te these
alone are rehed upon The quamt Ehamese ch1rography
may have plenty of compamon cunos1t1es whenever
It swts the pan1es concerned to send for them - Tokw
Japan Ttmll8 June 8 1~78
I

..

MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS
OuR est1mable fr1end Mr Charles E F1scher to
bacco broker has returned from his European tour

PERSONAL -Mr James C McAndrew has returned
from England m the steamsh1p Spam m good health
MR McGILL of the old house of Watson & McGill
Petersburg Va passed through th1s c1ty on his way
East
THE tax pmd on manufactured tobacco by ~Iessrs
C A Jackson & Co Petersburg Va. for the month
of July shows a dec1ded mcrease m Jackson s Best
THE emment old firm the Stamford Manufactur1ng
Company manufacturers of licor1ce th1s City aided
the fever stncken districts by sending a handsome
gift
CoUNsELLOR Oll' CoiDIERc:s: .of the German Emp1re
Herr Gra.eff was buried at Bmgen on the Rhine w1th
all the honors due to h18 standmg commercxally and
SOCially
A GENTLEMAN of ten years expenence m the tobacco
busmess wishes to 1 "pr('Bent a good reliable tobacco
factory m New York C1ty .A:ddress A H office of
th1s paper
704 707
ATTENTION 1s called to the oaut10n notice on our first
page of Messrs Se1denberg & Co th1s City manufac
turers of the popular brand of La Rosa Espanola
Key West c1gars

PosiTION WANTED as 'Book keeper by a respons1b"ie
party welli, acquam'Wd w1th the tobacco and cigar
pus ness Best references and security g1veu Inqurre
olll:t or ~ddress M1 GRAFF 142 Fulton Street office of
THE ToBAcco LEAF
106 707
'
OB.t.TUARY -From R1chmond Va a correspondent
announces the death of Mr H Harr1son Watkms the
able and efficient book keepe:c of the "ell known firm
of Lawrence Lottier Mr Watkms d1ed on Thursday
a week ago aged 37 years after a lmgl\l"mg Illness from
consumptiOn
SoUND TO THE CoRE -That tlie tobacco trade of th1s
City IS finanCially sound 18 frurly mferrable from the
fact that of the 135 aprncants on Friday last for the
benefit of the Bankrupt Act whiCh exp1red on Satur
day not a smgle tobacco tradesman was to be found
m the list
A CORRECTION -Jn our last ISSUe we notiCed that
Mr H Wirt Mathews had opened an agenc_y m this
City for the sale of d1fferent kmds of V1rgmu~ manu
factured topacco as well as CJgais and cigarettes
and stated that his place of busmess was at 34 L1berty
Street A mistake was made m the number of h1s
pl!ICe of busmess 1t should have been 24 mstead of 34
SPECIE ExPORT -The StatJstJCal Bureau m Wash
mgton has prepared a statement of the amount of
gold and sll:ver exported from this port to London1
Liverpool and to t_he ports of the West Indies ana
Centrall\merlCa duung the five weeks endm~ August
10 Accordmg to th1s account ~80 m AmeriCan gold
con were exported $173 2D0 = foreign gold $.247!
186 9o m s1lver bars AmeriCan silver com none
foreign silver com -$247 405 97 currency $.21 000
total $689 402 92 The entire amount of AmeriCan
gold exported durmg that penod was destmed for the
West Ind1es
CUSTOMS SEIZURES -2 300 smuggled Cigars and 90
packages of snu.ff were seized by the Custom House
officers at Hoboken a few day's smce On the steamer
Tybee from San Dommgo the officers se1zed 1 240
smuggled c1gars bes1des a quanti"y of rum and other
smuggled goods The customs smzureson Wednesday
last m cluded some snuggled c1gars and sdk umbrellas
found on the schooner Anne from Cow Bay A day
l ~ter on Thursday a m mber of other smzures were
made by the specml agents of the Custom House m
cludmg 600 smuggled c1gars and 18 packages of snuff
bes1des a number of bottles of brandy gm b tte1s and
rnlll Some of these smuggled goods are frequently
found fioatmg m the nver put up m rubber bags
Several petty smzures were made by the Custom
House officers on F.r1day wh1ch were bemg smuggled
from steamships
INSURANCE -Bausman & Burns general 1nsurance
agents Lancaste1 Pa represent fifteen first class
msurance compames throughout the country and m
Germany and by m eans of tins connectwn a cap1tal of
$120 000 000 They msure about one half of the ent1re
tobacco crop of Lancaster County and number among
their patrons some of the gr<>atest tobacco merchants
and manufactureiS m the country as w1ll be seen by
the followmg h st of names - Bunzl & Dormitzer A S.
Rosenbaum & Co Kerbs & SpiesS Teller Bros Frey
& Weuller B F Prulette & Uo Isaac Stll"k Schroeder
& Bon Havemeyers & V1gel us Skiles & Frey N
Lachenbruch & Bro JohnS Rqhrer E Rosenwald &
Bro L Gershel & Bro Dohan & 1a1tt E Spmgarn
& Co Levy & ~ewgass L Bamberger & Co Shmdel
& Wehman Joseph May( r s Sons S Hernshmm &
Bw H Schubart & Co Emanuel Hoffman & Son
I H Kauffman R H Arkenburgh and Becker Bros

A NEw 1:!.-vENTION -The entetpnsmg firm of chem
1sts Alex Fnes & Br<)S of New York and Cmcinnati
16 College Place New York have mvented a CI~ar
fia'vor wh1ch It JS cla1med wrll supersede anythmg
that has heretofore been mvented and d18posed of m
the markets m th1s line Th1o flavor 1mparts to the
CJgar the aroma of a genume Havana The above
mentiOned firm are chern1sts of the h1ghest reputat1on
"ho have been establi~hed for the last thirty years
The h1ghest honors have been conferred upon thiS firm
by an award of pnze medals to them at the Inte1na
twnal Exhib t ens of Paris \ enna and Philadelphia
and by the CmcmnatJ and Amencan Instituta Exh1b1
t10ns
Their new c1gar flavor 1s not a mere compos1
tmn of oils and perfumes but 1s one of the pmest
chern1cal productiOns whiCh emits m smokmg
the same fragrance as a Havana crgru A peculiarity
of this flavor 1s wh ch IS a great advantage-that 1t
1s not only presen ed but mtens fied m the c1gars
after a long storage
A\ OICE

JAPAN ll'l:essrs Fmrbanks & Co
scales for tl e world m general have
c rculated m Ameuca the fac st nle of a certificate m
the Smmese language and character show ng that
the r wares have been for mary yea1s m use at the
Custom House of Bangkok and have not only g1 en
FRO 1
manuft~Jturers of

NORTH CAROLINA
E'rospect Htll Caswell Co August 22 -J T B re
ports -Tobacco has Improved cons1derable smce 1t
commenced rannng but w1th the ram comes wmd and
ha1l m some places domg great damag-e If we have a
good time from no von we may have a good crop n
th1s townsh1p but m some parts of the county the crop
IS very much damaged w1th ha1l and wmd
•
KENTUCKY
Olmstead Logan Co August 29 -T E B reportsFollowmg the partml rams of last week wh ch ex
tended over only a hm1ted part of this sectwn of the
country we had a moderately good general -ram the
first of th1s week The crop ha.s been benefitted to
some extent by these rams and the plant 1s developed
mto somewhat more leafiness The effect of these
rams however seems to be to force the plant mto
rap1d matunty rather than to promote growth I have
never seen the plant ripen more rapidlv than smce the
recent rams and havmg stood so long wrthout grow
1ng 1t seems to have become stunted and not drs posed
to makemuchmoregrowth The laterplantmg from
wh1ch more was expected will not make as large
plants as the early plantmgs The whole crop will
make a small plant With short leaf and much of 1t
narrow

FOREICN.
AMS'I;ERDADI, .Alugust 17 -¥cssrs Schaap &; Van
Vecn Tobacco Brokers
epo t to 'IHE ToBACOO LEAFWe have on!) to report an arr val of 240 hhds Maryland and
71 cases Seed leaf ( o cases sold under sa I) while there "ere
sold 3°0 hhds :Maryland and 6 601 bales Java mostly common
cutt ug k uds On the 3d 4th a d oth of September 11 be
b ought nto the rna I ct o be so1d by subsc 1pt10n and at pub c
sale -17 224 bales Java and 619 do Sumatra Stock to day 1 131 hhds ~!:aryl and 500 do Kentucky 73 do Mason County
46 cases Seed leaf 4 000 bales Engl sh East Ind an 19 444 do
J "'a 5 360 do Sumatra
ANTWERP August 6 -Mr V ctor Forge Impo ter of
Leaf Tobacco repo ts to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows Last month has shown a br sk demand for all kmdaof Kentucky
and espec ally cdtt ug sorts but as yet no advance hn.• been
pad on thelll wh ch w I chec.kfo a wh,Jefurther mportation
common g ades of Kentucky are st II at qld p ces Oi v~rg ma
tobacco 1 I hhd~ changed hands most Qf tlie m sold to JObbers
Of Kentucky the sales amount to nea ly 2 000 hhds Our stock
n first hands ~ very I m1ted but all JObber• dcl>.lers and manu
facturers have the r supply for some t me
Kentucky
VI ginla Mason Co
1966
310
207
794
99
1D2
2 7GO
1842

359
260
99

1 @ 1%

1;/4@ 214
2M®2%® a
3%@ 5
5 @ 6%
6%@ 8
8 @10

10@12%@13
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
J'OR THE WJ:EX ENDIIfG
SATVBD.&.Y, AVGVIT 31.
NEW YORK.-We have another week of activit;r
to '1'8}l<lrt in the leaf tobacco market. . In W ~tem le&:f,
especially, there has been~ very not1cea:ble mcreastnn
8&le8, the transfers, includmg some previously effected,
amounting to 2.790 hogsheads. For the month the
sales will reach, · without doub.t, 7,500 honhellll~;.
thougil ·in · the absence l'>f· Closing figttres, wliich will
not reach usnntil Monday morning, we place ihe total
below at 7,356. These figures show an active market
both for the week and the month. The demand seems
to be ~ from every quarter except Bremen, even
!!peculitors having again come to the front, appropriating 4ft'~ h011;11h~s • • Prices are firm, notably SO
for the tw-o extremes, low to fine ln"&des. Both receipts
awl exports, as will be ~een below, were laril:e, the
latter being almost as large as the former.
Monthly statement of receip,t s and deliveries of tobacco at the .w e~~tei-n TobaCco Inspection. Erie Ballin,
.~rooklyn:-Stook on h~d Au~st 1, 1,281 hhds; :re~ved lllace, 628 do; delivered smce, 113 do. Balance
in
September 1, 1,697 hhds.
)(-rs. Sa.wyerii Wallace & Co. report to TBl: To·
BACCO !&AI' as fo ows : ·
Weatern Lea:f.-The last week of the month was the
....- active, oWing to several large· Regie purehaaes
~•-•
.,___
d S · b · ·
th< total sales
for a..ay, ., .-....ce an
pam, nn~ng
e
up to 7 356 hogsheads. The month 8 receipts are 24. 592
:h~l; exports, 23,493; an9_ the stock in warehouse
2,234. Of the sales jobbers took 589ho-"eadl!,
cutters 281, manufacturers 701, speculators
6=
·-·, 1-v::t:'
5,355 for exwrt· muc h t h e 1arges.t part 0 f
.,..,
which was or Regies.
e make no change m quota·

.core

liP A.NI!IH LBA.P.
Old Crop.
• -o -

A. Gonzalez ..........•.•
New CroP. F. Garcia ............... .
a.....,....-eommon
41110 ~ · Perea Bros... .. .. ... .... .
Good •
•
115@t0li ,
110@11111'
W P Cl d
li'IDe •
• IOI@Uiti
100@110
· · .Y e .... ·· ...... •
y.,..._.a.-,rted Iota
•
•
• 750110
H. R Kelly & Co........ .
Howard Ives ........... ..
ft.l!UJII'AQTlJJIBD .'Il'OBACCO.
S. Linington & Son ..... .
Plaea "' lloJoD-Ta 114 Cmmt' """ l'oc>m.
A. S. RoBeObaum & Co .•.
Bi..cuMichaelis & Lindelll8IUI ...
Na-.y4s, So, 6o,1, or
· ~tl>o, ,lllo.and 1ilo.l30.1 8• ~' Pnfdy,& Nlcholaa•.....••
~ketpleceo .....•• 110 @.28
&'J'~!~8o and '·' ·
'L.
P. "'-J. Frank .........
14:.18 &:~ Chu. T Ba
ll!t';;~~· ··-:a:
~~~~·t::t ~jip Park&.Tilf~:d ::::::::::
Oold Baro ............... @>15
G and 12-lnch nn.& ... . l!tl @32
Acker, Merrall & Condit ..
Jules Sszerac & Co .
Kausche & Downi~ ....•
116@40 Renanld. Francois 6i Co .•
Limbnr~ & ThaiiDUlll .•
A. Owen. ·..... ;"; ....... ..
GK.I.N1JL.lT- !ll!IOIUNG· TOB,f.CCO.
~Uti Kunbardt & Co......... ..
Xedlua to good
$38064 I Good to line • ·
National Line ........... .
8 N1JII'II'.
Order .................. .
_._
-1!50- 88 \ ADlerlt!8D - - _ --o- e8 .

lot-. lld

1
~:~:::
·~
.March ..... 346

fit.
5

3d week. 4th week. 5th week.

:g;

~l

182

.1

126
IM9

J

6
3

"llle.. ·· ···· ···· ...

-o

RaJIP!I",I'NDCh
1 oo
llab;Ject to
llcoteh aacl Llm<IJ'f- - ~ 811
MJe - .
Ooaimoa
-1!15
.
LICOKICB ..,.._,..._
liP.....•
~Tmlzla-

w c. c./ Ca."
:: 's·tec;..... CExo..·;,
.. La '8:-...

118

do •
do IIi
Cum>dnoey
do 2'l

:f

_. ..

Gold Jt

10

do

1~ l~

"Stella"
., ApoUo"

do 18
eun-doey 1118
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0 •· 8B_.;:
"S."
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EXPOBT&.

From the port of New York to foreign porta for the week
endiag Aupt 81, were 1111 follows:, Hhdo'·
•
· Mallu&ctured.
Hhds. 8tA>ma. CMeo. BrJeo. PI<p.

,

Total. Africa...... ... .. .. .....

16 ... ,

~;~~ ~'!":;~:::::::::::::::1.~~

20

s.

2jl
liiS

1
'l
I
1

lll Lba.

:::: s·.~oo

211 aid 213

t
10

a
1

•·

'

o;r:;t
:l ::.. v=:·B...
t.:·.
do ~

:: ~: %_';,
.. w..w. b...
"Pilar"

_.to the whale

48

8
8
47
1
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BALTIMOR-x-r.. Ed. WJ11g'bmeyer & Co.: 7l;obaooo Co~r~mlsslon 11ercbanlll; report. to Tim T'a.t.Coo l·••nr:Receipts of leaf tohacco-wel'e'Tery lfberal tile put
posed principally of Marylaod. The market for
continues active, all desirable samples findin~ ready buyqs at
Ready prices. For Ohio the demand is also actire,·witbmarke~
very firm and in favor of aeUen, mainly ow in« to the unfavorable new crop prospects. Salet1 for the week embrace 1,350
hbds, of which 630 were for France, aad the residDC to Duis·
burg and Bremen. Shipments were very largo,'both of
land and Ohio, working some reduction of stock in warehouses.
QUOTATION!!.
M
1 d · f · apd f--~-"
• 1 M@ <>· 00
aryan -m
erlOr
""'""'·
·
·
··
··
·
·
·
·
··
·
·
·•
""
"
so un d common
.
.. · · .. · · · .. · · · · · .. · · · 2 50@~
. 00
good
do
........ ·......... . ... S 50@ 5 00
middling ...•... .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • 6 00@ 7 00
~ood to line red.................... 8 OO@JO 00

u~;.rr·c;;~~;:,:y:::: ::::::::::·::::::: 1~

=

~

760'
'279 ..r.
331
, 986
525
2,500 Bristol.'................. ' 58 ·.... .. ..
ground )~v<:S, new... . ........ .. .. 2 00@ 8 00
787
.April ... .. . 248
1,600
, • :~
~
:;~ British Australia..... . .. 52 . . . .
fll0-130,818 Ohio-inferior to good common....... . . . . . . . .. 3 00@ 4 00
.May...... 46e_
1,000
~.42-4
British East Indies....... .. . . . . .. 2~ .
....
greenish and brown... ..... ........... .. 4 <50@ 6 00
June ..... : 881
796
1.,139
2,770
5,700 British Guiana .... . ~ ... .
4' ....
I
medinmtofinerod.................... c. 6lkl@ 9 00
_
8011
8
July ....... 2118 •
897 1 1,216
1,794
7,600 Britisb N. A. Colonies.. . .. . .
.. ;,
10-- 1,824
common to mooium spangled........... 6 00@ 8 00
August .. : . 800
863
1,769
1,334
2,790
7,8116 llritlsh West Indies . .,. : . . . ..
10 31- 1,796
fine spangled to yellow.................. 10 00@15 00
Virginia. Leaf.-.Eor Virginia leaf there has been a Canada.................. . . . .
.. ...
21 .. . .
Kentucky-common to good lugs........... .. . 3 00@ 5 50
good demand, and fair sales of both bright and black Colombia .. . .. ....... : . . . . .
211
69- 7,226
Clarksville lugs. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. 8 50@ 6 00
wrappers are reported, ~ also _smokers. The montp. Danish West Indies. ....
3
25
4420
common leaf .... .. ........ , . .. . . . 5 50@ 6 60
in this branch prior to thl's closmg. week has been, 1f French West Indies...... 82
medium leaf. ............... ·........ 7 00@ 8 00
'DOt a dull, at least not aliv!lly one; l}ut manufacturers Genoa. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 260
. .. .
fair to good... .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 9 00@12 00
are once more adding to their supplies, and the month Gibraltar.· ....... · · .. · . 120
30
fine ............................... 12 00@14 00
now rounds oft' very well.
Glasgow .......... :.. . .. 46
selections .. ..... ........ . ...... ... 14 00@16 00
S6ed Leaf. -Continued activity prevails in this de- Hamblll'g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138
4ll3 252
Virginia-common b.nd good kfgs ......•.. , . . . . il 00@ o .W
partment. though . the transfers 'Yere con~iderably H"ft .. · .. · · · ·· .... · .. ·
7
126
common to nie!Jh1m.leaf...... ... .. . . 6 00@ 8 00
under tl;lose of tlie preceding week, reaching only 2, 13ll Hu · · · '· · · · · · · · · · · • · · · ·· 48
fair to ~eoi.f.l. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 8 00@10 00
cases, of. which 850 for export', against 4,154 previously Li•bon. · -1• ........ ' . • · •• • 2 ,~~ .•
· · "!'lecttoos. · · · ··· ;,:· · • ...... • .. • • • • · · • 12 ~ 16 ~
11 0
1
1
,announced, .1,600 of which for export. The
:: .·:::: .-:
14
19- 2,512
Ohio,
·firm !1-8 well a.s active, and has every reason to e k t · , Leghorn ............ ..... . 660 . . . . .. . .
....
. . . . 25 do Kentucky and 3 do Virginia; \01&1, 2,118/i hhds. Cleared
Messrs: Chas. E. F1scher and Bro., Tobacc.o Bro ers, Rotterdam ..... ,., , .... . 393 · . . . . • 44
..•. .
. . . . srune perlod:-POl" steamer Nvf'71bug, for Bremeu, 1011 hhds
·134 Water Street, report to THill TOBACCO L!uF as fol· Venezuela .. .... .. :·. .... . . . . . . . .
. . . . • 6215 Maryland and 1011 do Olllo &oba.cco; per ship Qu.tlahd, for
!o,Vs concerning Seed leaf :~here are no new features
1 ·· - - - - - - - - ·•• ~: ' l'l~vre, 618 bhds. 11aryllllld ~ l,OIM do Oblll &ohacco; per
m our market . . The transactions fo.r export are about
_ ••.••.-"' 8,631 ... . >4,89ll 9U 7M-144,311 ah1p 0. B. llaultiru, forx-ill•• 1.129bhds1laryland tubacthe same as last week, suitable lots bjl.ing ~ yei.
.· ·
.. ..
:
.
,
, co; per steame~_~•• for Lh·erpool, '!I hbds Kentucky
Ptices for all styles of tobaccO az.ervery firm, w1thout
'
IIIPO~T!- , ~·~ , _ ~
and a do Virgin!& tobacco; pel' steamer Baltimore, for Breme:n,
any material change. -· The tQtal sales foot up l!,1811
The arrivals at the port of New York fro!Jl foref~~ for 747. hbds 11srylan.i, 114 do Ohio, 4M do Kentucky, 91111 do ~tr·
cases, of which for shipping aoout 850 do.
-- ···." ;w.eck·end.ing An_znst,31, incl.nded tl!e following COOSJgnments :- gtma tobaccQ, 57 hhli• llleiDJIW&Qdltl/idi~ f:?eed leaf &obacco. 10
Connecticut received & full share of attention. We
HA>llluRG:-urder, 16 bales tobacco. · hbds Kentucky tobacco to est n ea.
note the J;ollowing srues!~lOO c.ases of the 1876 crop
'
Leaf.
Ciga1'8.
CigareUes
.
.• TOIIAOOO ST.t.i'KX$8T•
.. · wrappers at 13@20c. 225 cases of the 1877 crop seconds
HAvANA:Bales,
Cases.
}4 ·Bales.
January 1, 1878.-Btock o!!-lland In .8~To~ · .•.
at 10 ®l3c, and 150 ~s of the saine crop wrappers at Weise. Eller & Kaef'pel...
145 ,
, ....
·• Wareho,_w, abdft' @bipboard, not clearec'[ .•. li8,8M hbds
24!@00c
• 1 , F. 'M~r!'nda & Co .... '- .' ..
161
....
Ins~ted this _week ... :............... .. ..... .. 2,985 hbds
· ~uaetts-Nothing noteworthy transpired in F. Aoexan'dre & Sons. :·. :. · 509
4
In•pected prev10usly thts ~ew; ............. ., .... 46,814 bbds
Almlrall & Co ........... · 81
thiA style.
•
"
' ·
·
Vega & Bernheim
•
lHi
New York was also inactive, without any important ~~====~·~·~·~~;~·~·======~==~~~~=~==========~======~==
.salell.
. .
.
DOIIESTI<: :RECEIPTS AT THE PORT OJ'
YORK FOR THE
EJrDDIG .&.VGVST :n.
Pennsylvania..-The principal
transactions took plaee
.
t'
again in this style, and full prices\vere realized. 'fhe
BY THill OLD DoniNION .STE.A.MSHIP _LINE:•
detaila are as follows:-~50 cases 6f the 1876 crop as·
bhd t...,. J4tr Utr .:;1d
bxa ~~ "bx "b" ~bx 1.00. bx -~bx caddloe
kgB c'l: cig= bxssmpla
'.8orted at , 12®14c, and 845 cases of ~he 1877 crop at Thompeon, Moore&: Co.... .... .... . .. . . . . . ll8 . . . . . .. .
1G
a ..... 73 .. . • •. . .
d
• ...• .•
• . ..•
•...
10@18c.
W 0 Smith &:Co ............ ~ 36 . ...
6
·
· '
•...
4
Bulkley & Moore
8
· 15
10
Ohio- All that was brought on the market met with EDuBois .. .. .. .:.:.:·:::::: ·
5
7ea.dy sale, viz :-70 Calles of the 1876 crop. assorted at Wise & Bendheim ... ... . ..
.. · "iii
10

'rn

~f!t ~ t~vn'd~:'. :.:::·~:

lns;;;ed ~~ ~=:,~2Mo ~hds; 'M:~,.Yh,~;i, ·/WI~

..

=

..:::.:

::::

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ·ARTICLES,

188 aza.d 181 G-::E'I..A.:N':J:> a·T~li!JT, (near Droaclway), :N':BI~ 'YO~.

2

"cad

....

...

.. • •

•

w:a:x·

•J:w

..8@9c, and 375 cases of the 1877crop at the same figures. :u~l:~~&cbc;:.::·:::
~
r: •••
WisconiJin fairly active, with sales of 260 cases of Allen&: co .... ,... ... ... . .
. ~ 4l!O
the 1876·77 crop assorted at 7 )4' @8c.
·
March, Prle• &: Co... ······· "95 :::: . . . . . . . . .. .
d
J D Evans & Co........ ...
~
2 : ... .... ~ 4.1: .. · "'
Our Bremen specials d ated August 15 an 17 say:- JWMartln ........ ~· ·····" ·.-.:·. ·.·.·.·. •.·.··.·. .·.·.·.·....9• • •.!.4.
The sales dur:r
·H the past week, with prices re)llaining · c E .Lee. ··· · ··· ·· ·· ·· ·· · · ... ~2
27 · · ·· · ··· · · ·
' firm, amoun
to 1,599 cases, and 1,606 for future P
LoriDard
& Co.-~
- .....
Dohan,
Ca.n·oll
&-Co•
. !.. ..··. .. ..
18
1 ....

,.·

4

3

..

.. ..

delivery. The pripes ,varied from 60 to 250 pfennigs .Jasll! Ganliuer ..... .. ... .. ............ , ... 1
for wrappers·, binders from 45 to .60 pf.; fillers 35 to HK&FBThurbeo;
........ ····1 · ···7 '....
· ··--. . ~-····
' ···
Pioneer Toba.oco Co. . . . . . .
·.... • .- .

. , . • . , •.

•.....

:z~~~;~~~e~~~:!:ki!~n~~~:S~t~\w:!o~~;~ fi~i!~~~~:_:_:_::._ :_:_:_:·:~ '~: ;~ :~~::::::.>:_-!:~, :-:;: . ::::.~:~::,"'.cv.::: · ..25

·-to 2,990 cases, including 2,467 cases of Ohio and 283
do of Pennsylvania-all that was offered. In addition,
sales for tuture delivery amounted to 1,216.
Aqgust 17-0ur market was again active this week,
and prices rema.intlrm. Should the receipts, however,
contrnue on a liberal scale we may look for a reaction,
as bw.ineaa in general is very dull., and it will be some
time before jobbers can dispose of their late heav:r
purchases. The following are the details of this week's
transactions:-1,200 cases Ohio '77 crop, 340 do Penn·
sylvania crothand 46 do Illinois crop.
...... b
. •t d d
d t f ll
S ~.... . ere.......,
een a spm e
eman a
u
prices for good lines of Havana tobacco, and sales are
reported ol''l,OOO bales at 90c to $1.10, and 380 bales at
about $1.25. The Vuelta Abajo paEers complain of
·dull sales. aM attribute the fact tot e lar~ importa·
tions of P<;>~to Rico leaf and the expected mcrease of
export duties. If this situation is to last a little longer,
~"d, the growers will have nothing else to do but
t hey cou
1!0'W potatoee and other vegetables, instead of the leaf
that has. thus far afforded them the means of earning
their liviug.
·
I:xports from Havana for the week ending August
24 and previously : Tph<zcllO.
(}igars.
OigM.ttes. Scraps.
•
Bales.
No.
Pkgs.
Klg)!.
1,541,525
1,000
United States .. 2,823
5,0(10
1,000
8
Eur()'Pil ..•......
0. Parts ... .. ..
1,628,250
337,105
10,784
---- --·This week ..... . 2,823
3,174,775
339,105 10,792
Previously .•. . 96,873 115,083,352 6,849,378
90,993

!PG··--

99,696 118,258,627 7,188,483 101,785
Namefact,TW-The wholesale trade in plug tobacco
does not a])!lll&r to have been brisk the past week, but
jobbera repdr.t a.n improve.d inquiry. The exports
were quite large, amounting to 144,311 pounds, but
how much of that quantity was sold this week is not
-disclosed.
Smoking-For leading brands there was a regular
inquiry for local and interior consumption.
CigariJ-A steady: and fairly satisfactory demand is
reported of cigars, both imported and domestic.
Go/4 opened at 100)4' and closed at lOOY.,
Exchange.-Messrs. J;I. & f). Sternberger, Bankers,
report to TIIE ToBAcco LEAF:-Exchange market steady.
The quotations are as follows:-Sterling, 60 days; nominal,
-484; sight, nominal, 488X'; Sterling, 60 days, actual, 483%:
sight, actaal, 488; Cable transfers, 488X'; Commercial sterling,
long, 520: good lou~. 517)4'; Reichsmarks, (4), bankers', 60
days, 94J4; (4), sight, 95_);(; Guilders, bankers•; 60 days; 40X'.
Freights.-Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert. Freight
Brokers, report to THE ToBAcco LE.~F Tobncco Freights as
follows :-Liverpool, stenm, 30s; sail, 27s 6d; London, steam,
22s 6d, 40 ft; sail, il2s 6d; Glasgow, steam, 35s; Bristol, steam,
40s; Hane, steam, $15: llail, $7; Antwerp, steam, 45s: sail. 87s
6d; Hamburg, stenm. 42s 6d; Bremen, steam, 40s; sail, 37s 6d.

WatJen, Toot&: eo.........

R
MAllen
& Co.···········
Polla'!l,
Pettus
& Co.......
I.eopo.10 Miller......... ....
Sawyer, Wallace & Co ... ··

58%. • ~ •.•..

6 · ..
.. 28
· ·- .......
.
...... . ... .
25 ·· ..... .
1

Ja~~;~a;,·::.:·::::.:::::: • ~ ::::· :: ::· :: ' · ··.· • ····
· · .. · · · · · ·· · · · · · · .... ·· · · -·· · · · .. i2 .. .
HWirt Mathews ... .. ... .. . ···· ···· .... .... 1 14 ···· ~--:c':-C~~C:·
~;f.:i~,.:&nc~~"::::":::: .:.& /: ::: ~ ::: • . 1 ~ :::: ' ::::.
~;;,& ~o iili' &' 00 ...... · ··· ··· · ....
3
Ez-DBt'iuener &:Oo .. :::·.:: "i~ :::: ::: :
Funch, Edye &: oo .................. . . .
Robinson, Lord & Co...... . .. . ...... .
'"8 ...
c Walker .................... ....... . . . .
-~
Smith&: Reed ... ·· .. ·· .... .

1' Frankel.···-·

~ ~~~~d::::::::::.::::

-~

-=

--·
116

BY THE NEw Y onK AND HARTFORD STElliBOAT L,mE : Cases.
E. Hoffman & Son. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .
19
H. Schubart & Co ..... ....... ..... ..... : .............
16
11. Wasserman.......................................
15
2
Bunzl & Dormitzer. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .
A. H. Scoville & Co . .......... .,.....................
94
Cbas. F. Ta!t& Son ..... ........... . .......... .. "- ...
10
Scboverling tiros .. . ..................... ., . .. . . . . . . ..
1
Fox, Dills & Co... .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .
16
M. II. Levin . ........... .. ........ ...... .. .. . _..... ..
2
G. W. Gail & Ax....................................
76
C. F. Wahlig................................ . .. .. . . .
15
266
BRIDGEPORT STEAMBOAT Lr:NE:,Cases.
Bunzl & Dormitzer.. . ....... .................. .... ..
111
E. & G: Friend & Co. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .
20
Schoverling Bros.. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .
1
H. Schubart & Co.......................... ... ..... .
115
BY THE NEw YoRK

AND

BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD:Cases.
Chas. F . Tag & Son .......... .
1
QUOTATIONS of WHOLE$AL'E PRICES. S.
Jacoby & Co ............ . . .
14
PARTICULAR· NOTICE.
399
Every re-sale is supposed to'* at an advance on 'f tnt C08ti the prices Havemeyers & Yigelius ... . . , ..
obtainable by growers or tobacco, therefore, will always be somewhat M. Oppenheimer & Bros .... .. .
73
lower than these quotations.
•
N. Lachenbruch & Bro .. ..... .
94
WESTERN LEA.F.
C. H. Spitzner. . .. . . . . ...... .
77
LIGHT Lu.rcts
HKA vY LEAII'· cts
52
CommontogoodlUJrS .. ~@. 4
Lugs ................. ~® 5~ •Levy & Neugass .............. .
Common teat... ....... @. 5~
Common .............. 6 @ 7
Neuberger & Steinecke ....... .
212
~ledium ..... . . . .. . . . . ..
@ lli
Medium . . . . . ... ... . .. "%@ 9
S. Solomon .................. .
Good ........ ........... ~@ 8
Good........ . ..... .. 9"@11
Wagner & Kellam .... . ... ... .
Fine ..... .. ..... .. ... . .8 @ 9
Fine. .. ......... . .... 11"@13
Robinson, Lord & Co ......... .
Sel;>c<ions .... ;-........ 13 @15
VIBGINIA. LEAF.
Baker & Clark ............... .

Boxes.

247
Cases.
Cigars.

21
4
1
3

L uos-

a

~~

totlne ...........
@ 4
Common to good. ..... 5 @ 8
Goodtoflne ........... 8 @10

Extra fine ... . .... ..... 10 @13
Dark WTIIpp............ 12 @15

~t~oe~~~~-~i~e:::::g& ~~~

Dapple wrappers
16 @:20,
SmoKers ......... ." ... ::15 @25

SEED LEAF FOB HOlliE TRADE.

Col<lrT=m;T-Crop 1876-Wrappers fa!< ... .. .. . 12 @15

Wrappers tlue .. ... .... 18 @25
Crop 1877Seconds ........ . ......11 @ 13
F1Hers ................. 7 @ 8
~SACEt:SETTS-Crop 1876-

Wmppers ..... . ...... 10 @15
Assorted lots ... .. ... 9 @.10
Crop 1817Wro.ppers ... . ·.- ........ 12 @ t6
Assorted lots ......... U @12

PB..~ssYLVA.~u.-Crop ~876-

Assorted lots ....... 10 @15
Fillers ..... ... ...... 6 @ 8
Crop 1817Assorted lotstlne ...... 16 @20
do
fair ..... . 10 @13
do
l ow ...... 8 @111
Fillers . ................ 6 @ 7

OHJO-Crop lg7oWo·appers ......... . . . 12 @15

Assorted lots ... . ..... . 8 @10
Crop "1871Assorted lots . ....... 8 @12
NEW YoRJt-Cr-op l S7GAssorted !()ts ...... . . . 8 @ 10

Crop 1817Assorted la>ts ......... . 8 @10
do
Big Flats.10 @15

'WISCONSL~-Crtop

lti7G.Assorted lots ......... 7 @. 8

Crop 1871-

Assorted lots .........

7

@10

Assorted good.. . . ... .

~

@

Fillers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8 @10
7 ®8
5 @ 6

EXPORT QUOTA.TIONIS.

PEYN'SYLV.!NIA.-Crop 1876--

Fillers .... ... . ... ...... 5)1;@

Crop 187'7Assorted :fine ...•.. .... 15
do
!air . .. ...... . 10
do
common .... 8
FiUers ................ 5
NEW Y6RX-Crop 1876-Assorted . .. .. .. ..... .., 7
Crop 18'i7.A.ssorted ...... .. . ... .•.
Fillers ............ ... . .

Omo-Crop 18176--

6

@17

@13
@10
@6
@ 8

6)1;@ 8
5 @6

Assorted lots Big Fla.ts,10 @lti

do
fair ......... ,
Fillers ....... . _ ...... ,
Crop IBnAssorted good ........
do
1t'air .........

9

, @ 8
5 @ 6

Wrsco:o;srn-Cr-op 1876Assorted l(Dts .... ... •. 7 @ 8

Crop 1877Assorted lots ...........

7

@8

'"8

The underalgned continues to manufacture and · impo~
8panl8h and .Turklsh Liquorice Pa.te, whloh he otfera to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd It:
to their Interest to apply to him. before purehasing else. where.
··
·
.
•

8
25

Ex.Nortcn&Co ......... .
~1;l:~eb:i~g.'~~:::::: ::·
Baker&: Clark ...... .. ..... .
4 :::.
..... ·.:..:. .
25
H Weloh . · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · ··
8
10
13
Arkelt,
Turts &: &Co.··
.. · ..
··
W
H Croooman
Bro ....
- l~
A H Crow ................. .
Oroer. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 365 1,656 91 Is
192 617 7r
Ahnet& Depla, 1 caae Ieat.
BY TilE NEW YORK & Nxw HAVEN STEAMDOAT LINE:Cases.
Pails.
Bunzl & Domiitzer........... ... . . .
44
Chas. F. Tag & So ..... , .. . .. ... ..
1
Frischen & Roess..................
5
14
Davis & Day.... ···················
43
A. L . & C. L. Holt .......... ..... .. .
J . Scbifi . .. ............ .. ........ :.
7
A. 1<'. Krechman....... . . . . .. .. .. . .
1
J. Barnfen... ... ... . . . .. . . .. . . .. . ..
1

Total.. ......

IBRmm'WRAPPEnsCommon to good .. . ... 2 @ 3
Common to medium. 15 @2:2

2

922
29
SnuffAppleby .!:> Helme, 3 trcs, 19 bbls, 30 · half bbls, 24.0 lioxes, 10
jars, 1 case tobacco.
M. Greiner & Co., 1 bbl.
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD:Hhds.
Pkgs.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co ............ . 367
Pollard, Pettus & Co .. ... ...... ... .
95
W. 0. Smith & Co................. .
18
lllakemore. Mayo & Co ......... .. ..
7S
Kremelberg & Co ................. .
7
Watjen, 'l'oel & Co ................ .
154
D. J. Garth, Son & Co ..... .. ...... .
3
Oelrichs & Co ..... . ......... ...... .
10
D. Dows & Co .................... .
8
J. D. Keilly, Jr ................... .
221
J. H. llfoore & Co.................. .
4
Ftmch, Edye & Co ................ ..
16
Toe\, Rose & Co ................. ..
106
42
S. M. Parker & Co ................ .
78
C. IJ. Spitzner .. . ........ .. ....... .
320
Bunzl & Dormitzer ................ .
9
A. C. L. & 0. :llleyer ...... ....... . .
32
DeRham & Co .................... .
12
J. 'I'. Murphy..................... .
1
IlL Abenheim ... ..... ..... ....... ..
6
Chas. ~'. Tag & Son ............... .
32
A. S. Rosenbaum & Co ......•.. . ..
14
Wise & Bendheim ....... .... ..... .
12
Or?er ... ... ...... .... .... ...... ...
802
15

2,003

444

Exports of Mary!J<ud and Ohio sinco
January 1. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 28,712 hhds
Shipped coastwise same period......
4,1001Ihds
.
-32,812 hhds
Stock in warehouse this day and on ship)l~d not
2
cleared . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . 40, 79l! hhds
159
10
141
G
1
Ill
21
Stock snme tiDle in 1877. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 82,062 lihds
Wm. DeiD,IIth II: Oo0, 200 boxesplpeB.
MllnufacturNJ Tobauq.-The trade generally report a con-.
BY' TilE HUDSON RIVK:a RllLBOAD:tinued inactive state of the ma~ket, the wants of buyers being
limited. To effect large sales.., concession. in pric~s must be
Pkgs.
Cases.
made. Exports, - 1,943 tbs to Demerara. Received per Rich·
Joseph Mayers' Sons .............. .
64 ,
.JnOnd steamers, 370 bJ~;s, . 9V kgs and 5 cases; per ·Norfolk
A. H. Scoville & Co .............. ..
'33
stea!p~rs, 182 pkgs, 70 bxs, 9 cases and 50 caddies.; per Peters·
Fitts & Austin .................... .
20
burg .Stfamers, 26 pkg~ and 10 j:Jxs.
Order ...... : .. ·.. .......... .. ..... : ..
31
CAIRO, Ill.-W. M. Wllliams, Secretary . Three States
Tobacco Association, rep6rts to 'rnx 'foBAcco"LEJ.F as follows:
148
We have sold since list ~port 10~ hhds at the. following
BY THE N A.TIONAL L.I:NB'<Pqs.
tfgnres, which sho' no decline in prices, yet the market is not
P. Lorillard & Co .................. .
quite so' stiff aB two -weeks ago. AU offerings are·taken readily
Sawyer, 1?fallace & Co .... , ........ . 188
at qnotatidns :-7 hbds bright wrappers at $10. 18, 25, 40. 50,
sg
R. 1tfoore & Co.................... .
70
und 90_; 40 hhds medium I eat at 5.10@7; 34 hllds low leaf
n·
W . 0. Smith & Co .......... : .....•
at 3.25@o; 21 hhds lugs at 1.4~@3.05.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co............ .
20
CHICAGO, Ill.-Our special con·espondent reports:D. J. Garth, Son & Co.... ...... ... ~ :
10
Sioce.Jny. last .report business transacted in this market has
17
D. Dows& Co . .... ............... .
been rl.ther light Dealers COJJtinue to order-such qua~tities
Jarvis & Co ... ... .... ........ . . . .. .
10
W atjen, 'l'oel & Co.. ..... ........ .. _
as are required to fill daily orders. It is exceedingly difl:icnlt
12
to geta.a advancement pn prices for such sm•!ll lots, as dealers
D rew & Deane .................. l.'.
11
hate to see prices regulated by the quantity ordered. For
J.D. Keilly, Jr ......... ........ ..
12
loca\ '¥' Fell as country use some fair bills of ftne-oul have
Kremelber~ & Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
7
~en fOld: · Plug tobacc()jl ine always m<>vii:tg llriskly.
Cigars
A. H. Caraozo . .... ................ · 1ll
ranging from . 20 to 35 dollars have shown 11 good deal Of acH. Siebert ........-... .. .... . ....... .
11
tivity of late. anr leaf market has only been moderately
F. W. W'hitney ... ............ .. . ..
4
~ctive, with rather heavy receipts.
Some lots of Pennsylvania
C. H. Spitzner .................... .
and Connecticut have changed hands at full figures. Most of
these
have
been
purchased
'
by
cflY
cigar
manufacturers. For
465
50
next week quite a lively time is anticipated by our wholesale
J3y THE NonTrr RrvE:a Bo.A.TS:Hhds.
Cases.
hbuses. 'rhe fire tournament willtindoubtedly bring thousaads
Sawyer, Wallace & Co............. . 472
of country folks to Chicago.
Pollard, Pettus & Co............... . 112
[This •·eport reaclwd '" too l<>w for insertion in our last.]
D. J. Garth. Son & Co............ ..
25
The leaf market this week has developed about tb(1 am~
D. Dows&Co .. .................. .
1
features it showed the nrevions one. 'l'he demand for dark
Funcl:t, Edye & Co ............... ..
28
W"tappers is steady and Sure, while a promising business bas
J. H. lioore & Co: .......... , ..... .
22
opened for new seconds. Sales continue to be far above the
H. Siebert ... . : . .................. .
10
average. Home manufacturer)! commenced looking around
S. l:l. Edmonston & Bro ..... . ...... .
3
for a new suJ)J)Iy. There.was a manifest decline in orders for
11
Fallenstein & Son . . ...... . ·....... ..
mnnufactnrea·tob&eco: almost the entire activity was confined
Hal!sarten & Co . ............. ..... .
10
1)(1
to common to medium grades. 'l'his f:llling off finds its explana·
E. l 'l orton .....................1 • • • •
R. }foore & Co .................... .
tion in the continuance of the heated term; from some parts of
11
the northwest orders are scarce and small on account of crop
Oelrichs & Co .. . ......... .. ...... .
63
failures. The murket for five-cent cigars was lively. Exciting
E. Rosenwald& Bro . . . ............ .
90
competit.ion between some leadin,g manqfacturers hns its good
C. H. Spitzner .................... .
46
results in the excellence of the cigars sent out. A fait business
'
has been transacted in fancy goods, pipe~, etc.
801
199
COASTWISE FROM KEY WEST:CINCINNAT1 •.::..1tfr. F. A. Pragne1 Leaf obacco Inspec·
Cases CiganL Bales Scraps. tor, reports to TrrE ToBACCO LEAF 38 follows:-The
total ofSeidenberg & Co
· •
84
34
ferings of leaf tobacco at the auction warehouses for the past
W. H . Thomas&; Bro
2ii
week were 875 hltds, against 684 hhds last week. Actual
F. DeBary & Co
20
sales. 735 hhds; last week, 494 hhds. The market during the
II. R. Kelly & Co
13
entire week has ruled steady, nt about tbe same genernl range
McFall & Lawson
12
of prices current at the date of our last report. A very noticea·
Davies & Co
5
ble feature of the market this week hR& been th e decided imJ. Pobalski & Co
4
provement in the q nO.:ity of the ofieiings, a larger proportion
J. 1tlasserdol
2
than usual reaching medium and good grades1of both cutting
W. A. Leggatt ·
·
4
and manufacturing, wbile quite a number of really fine of both
A. S. Hosenbaum & Co
2
sorts appeared. Reports from the growing croP,'are conflicting,
M. Barranco
1
with 'the p reponderance · of an unfavorable character; -but as
Stratton & Storm • ·
it is yet early and the weather at present generally favorable,
V. ~1arlinez Ybor ,% Co
we prefer waiting a week or two yet before hazardin~ . an
Order
2
opinion. Cigar leaf of \Joth the Ohio m•d Wisconsin crops
continues in active demand at full p rices.
174
59
'l'ltc tolal offerings for the week, month, and for the expired
BY TilE CENTRAL RAILRO.I.D OF NEw JERSEY:- Cases. portion of the current year, also comparative years, were ns
501 follows:Chns. F. Tag & Son... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
..--·wEEk~ r-)IONTli-- ,---YEAn~
Schroeder & Bon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..
21
Hhds. Bxs.
Hhds.
Bxs.
Hods. Bxs.
9
4,800
546
35,664 6,301
522 Totals, 1878. . . 8 75
13
4,7~5
550
28,831 6.497
B< TIIE Nnw Yonn: & BALTIMORE TRANSPORTATION LINE:- Totals; 1877 ... 1,149
14
6,087
728
27,290 6.449
Cases Cases
Bxll
Bxs Totals, 1876 ... 1,034
157
1,794
555
14,514. 5,414
Hhds. Smkg. Leaf.
M~d.
Leaf. Totals, 1875 ... 574
170
0,409 1,129
30,460 5,568
G. Reusens. . ........ . 473
3 'rotals, 1874 ... 1,255
JIL Falk ... .. .... . .. .
37
•
QUOTATIONS.
N. & J. Cohn ..... .. .
2
Gutting Leaf-Common trash.................. 3 25@ 4 50
Redlich & Schnitzler.
1
Common lugs. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 4 50@ 6 00
C. E. Lee . .. ....... . .
5
Medium lugs. . . .......... .. .............. 0 00@ 7 00
J. R. Swezey ........ .
2
Goodcolorylugs .......................... 7 00(@ 8 50
A. Hen&Co .. ..... . .
12
Common leaf............................. 9. 00@11 00
3
1tledinm Leaf. ... ..... .. .. ..... .......... . 11 00@13 00
473
54
Good le~f ....... .. ........................ 13 00@16 00
8
3
J. H. Swezey. 1 case cigarettes.
F ine leaf ................................. 16 00@20 00
A. Hen & Co., 1 case cigarettes,
Fancy leaf ................................ 20 00@25 50

•

~r

Manufacturing Leaf-Fillers common . . . . . . . . . . 7 110@ 8 50
Fillers medium and good....... .. •• .. .. . .. 8 ~10 00
Fillers good to line .. ...... ............. ... 10 00®11 00
•

Wisconsin.

Ohio.

Cigar Leaf-Smokers common.. 2 50® 3 150
8 00@ 4 ()()
Fillers. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 4 00@ u 00
"W@ 6 ()()
Binders.... . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . 6 110@ 8 00
7 00® ·8 5()
Wrappers medium ....... :. 8 00@10 00
8 00@12 00
Wrappers ):(00(1 ............ 10 00@111 00 12 00@16 00
Wrnppcts tlne to fancy.... 16 00@18 00 18 00@24 00
Classification of sales:330 hhds Mason Co., Ky .. District, trash lugs nnd lcaf:-11
at 3@3.80; 40 at 4@5.95; 80 at6@7.95; 94 at 8@9.96; 99 at 1()
@14.75; 6 at-15@18.25.
'
.
2.'17 hhds Brown Co., 0., District:-5 at 3@3.70; 39 at 4@.
11.911: 53 at 6@7.90 ; 62at 8@9:90 ; 92 at 10@14.75; 7 at11!.1!11@23.
147 hhds Owen Co., Ky., Distrlct:-7 at 3.40@3.80; 30 111;4@
5.00; 84at ' @7.95; 82 a•8@9.75; 30 at 10@14.95; 11 at 1:1.116@
19.25 :3 at 20@24.
83,hds .fendleton Co., ,K;r.. District :-8 at 8.10@3.80; 27 at
4@5.80 ; 15;&t 6@7.80; 21 at 8@9.90; U at l0®14.25: 1 box at4.
39 hhds Boone County, Ky. , Dislrict:-10 at 4@6.25; 10 at
8.60@9.80: 18 at 10.25@14.25; 1 at 16.25.
•
3 cases Ohio Seed smokers at 3; 19 Indiana at 3@7.50; 2 h:m
do at 2. 90@8.10.
The cigar leaf market to·day was exceedinglv active and:
prices higher for all sorts; all offered was sold. The sale; were
126 cases, common smokers to good fillers and wrappers with.
'
prices as follor·s :77cases W1sconsi n: 8 af 2.11i@3.95; '18at' 4.05@5.95; 1Gat
6.25@7.95; 12 at 8.25@9.95: 22 at 10@13.25: 1 at ll'i.
4.9 cases Obio- 3 at 3.90@3.95; H· at 4.15@5.25; Sat 6@7.95·
7 at 8.30@9.95; 6 at 10@13.25; 2 at 15.
'
HElmY A. RtCUEY. Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturers'
Agent, reports tq .TIIE · TOBACCO LEAF as follows:~The past
ten days has been unusually dull. Merclmnts feel like holding
over until tbe bankrupt law ceases to exist. not knowing where
lightnin!' may strike at the jla.st moment. Prices continue
nominally firm.
DANVILLE, Va.-lllessrs. Pemberton & Penn J,eaf Tobacco Commission Merchants, report tp Tnx TOBACOO LEAF:Receipts have been decidedly lighter this week, and the offerings bave been of comparatively little interest. The small
spriokling of desirabJc sorts were eagerly sought for and take 11
at about our former quotations. There is yet au abundance
of common stuii, and for this our mark"et cC>ntinues dnU. The
recent rains, it is believed . will do much harm in the curing of
the crop, which onr farmers will now soon be in the midst of
'rhe later planting, however, will be greatly improved by it. ·
Lugs-common dark ...... ,, ........ 1%@ 2.Ji:
Leaf. cl o
........ .. : . • • . 2~@ 4
medmm dark .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 4~@ 8
shipping of .\(Ood qu~lity (sca rce) 7 @10
common brtght............... 4 @ G
medium I? good. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7~@10
fine workmg fill ers . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 @111
smokers common . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3J1'@ 4X'
do medium to good .... 5@7%®10
do fair . .... ... ... ........ 12%@16
do fancy (scarce) ......... · 18 @25
W.·appei'B--'COmmon briglit .......... ~2 @I6
medmm to good .... . 18@25 @3.)
fine ..... .. .......... ~5@45 @50
bncy (scarce) . . . . . . . 55@75· @80
maho~wies, common dark 8 @12
ao
good .... 12@18 @;,5.
do . prigljt goqd .. 30 @4,5
do
fine. . . . . ... 45 @55
do
extra pm·cels. 65 @70
EVA'NSVlLLE, Ind.- :Mr. C, J. Mon·is, To\Jacco
Broker, repo rts to 'l'IIE 'l'on.~cco LEAF as follows :-~ince
my last our market has ntlcd strong on all grades, at aoout 50c
advance. The oiierings have been of an unusually ~ood
quality. and the ~ngh e•t prices of tbe sea•o n were obtamed
yesterday. Recetpta bght. I qnote:.IJuos-Trash to common. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 90@2 50
J\lect in m to good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 80@3 80
L eaf- Common .... .. .. . . .... .. .. ....... . 3 80@4 80
1tfedi um. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 5 u0@6 00
Good: ............... ·........ ... . 7 00@9 80
Messrs. HICe, Gtvens & Heaclly Will open" toi.Jaccu warehouse
on ~ovemb e r 1 for the purpose of receiving and se\Jino- leaf
tobacco. 'l'hey will be quite an addition to our marl~ct, as
they arc men of means and thoroughbred K"ntuckians. Success to them.
LA~CASTER~-O.nr East Hcmpficld correspondent says:
-Cuttm_g o! the 1818 Clop IS at present m fine operation The
late planting would be improved a great deal by ngood soaking-

1

(Conhnued on Fou1·th Page.)
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•'JCCLIP8E'' BRIGHT !IAVT. lit ~~, 31, .._,:Sit 61, ' 71, 81, 91and.10••
~· GEORGIE" BRIGHT 5A.VY, le,
3~ "'•• r.a, 8•, 'I' a, 8• g 8 and 10•
,
RGIN1A DAILE" BRIGHT !I'A.VT; la, 3a,
6•, 9a ti.Bd t'Oe.
·
· •
1
:,~= J'A.~~E,;'JI.a.~g::fN~A.~U~;; ~ X~-._!.;• 6•~' ,..., 8 •, haad 1°•·

S&n

Chlcaao.

.,

a:a::•UJ:•:a::

;

Price Lilt 1eut.-.•GDUnd•a. ,

"

''GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS,,
,

J. W". CA.I\R.OLL'S

•~IMHt.~l

"LOXE JAOK."

c..: tO"~, •. \N.'T'"l l'~\I. '1111-i'tt'!lt

C. A. JACKSON~ CO.
ov

~ETEIR&:EI;UR.Gr,

~t the

·

~(JUH!

1

1[l-{,N

TlEJ!:E

OJI!JL:JD:&R..A.TEI:D

" FRUITS
AND
FLOWERS"
·sMOKING TOBACCO,
RICHMOND, YA.

A.. HEN & co., 43 Llber&y Street;
A.Li:EN & CO., 173 Cham'ben St.;
WISE & HENDHEI!m, 121 Bowery•

omce 1n :Main Street WarebGUie.
REFERENCES. BY PERX18810N.
Jno. C. lAtham, l'reo't Bal1t of Hopll:lrllmlle;
s. E. Trice, l'reo't I'I8Dienl'll&lll<. ..
S. G. Buclmer, Colllllli.I!Mion llercb.'t, "
Ill. H. Clark 8t Bro., ClarDollle, ~l
F. G lrwiD, Clari<lvllle, Tenn-·
'B. }. Beaumont, Preolden.t l.t 'Natlollal llaDk,
€larksvllle, T"'!!l-·
w. Tato<enbom & Oo., !lew
Ybrlt;
A. B . Cara.o&o,
.. .,
Garrott 8t Grlnter
M '
..
:.
W" OIIDI:RS SOLICITZD.

.

F.

.

•

K M111htser & _Co.,
llANUFACTUliERS OF

TOBACCO
B!&S,
1309 Main St., Richmond, Ya.

GEM CITY TOBACCO WORKS

BU"'S?'"E:Fl.

E-L'V'G TOB.A.OOO&.

LBAP
TOBACCO
Paducah, Ky•

.IIIA.NtJP ACTtJBERS OP .&LL KINDS OP CHOICB

-{)Ji'-

P. L. CBAM"BERS,
DEALER IN

'"V.A.

Havana &Domestic leaf
Alo"D llANUFACI'URER OF

imm

by dle.

lt,

ALL LE&DDIG

:EEopk1n•'V1.11e, ::&:.-y.

T. H. PDRYEA.B., j

CENTEID-"'AL EXPOSITION, September ~. l8l)l,

'We call especial attention to t he m&nner In whioh our Packages are put up, that neither Dealer nor
Ch.ewer maY. be
:J]n bJP.rchaslng other goodsl tWnki.ug ho Is getting ours. Every Butt and
has~· ~ 'S
T" lmp.......t into t
a
Every Plug baa our Trade-mark
strip "JAC
ES
as per diagram annexed. TRY IT UNDER OUR GUARANTEE,
and lf not-£<
tG be
at we repreoent we WlLL PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS.

SOLD BY

ClHICA.GO, ILL.

Y.

THIS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED

Caddy

14 North Canal Street,

TOBACCO BROKER,

Lrnchburgh, va.

t'lli\f.FTff;.;

:MA.JfUFACTURERS OF ALL STYLES OF

Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco,
JACKSON'S BEST!

DODSTIC.LEAF TOBACCO,

W. E. RAGSDALE,

E. T. PILKINTON & co. 1410 CARY ST.

OFFICE OF

New York Agents:
·

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

:HA. V A N A.

"VA""""YBFE!~!~~~-~hQ,..

p, LORILLWARID K._ICMOB·A.
; LN<Lw!ocrot;coN 'v'NewYort;
• •
_,
··~:~~
.n.&.a.
.AA.ftt
~ eater, • .;
W. T. BLACKWELL a.. CO., Durham, N. 0.;
J. J. BAGLEY ._ CO.'S "MAYFLOWEBt" Detroit, llich.;

..
Cat•
OOoN. iid.st., St. x.oms::o.;

PBIC~
cO:::.r~~:.~ ~~·~,:':~=sr.:·N!;pbllr, renn.

AND THE CELEBRATED BRAND

B .. SUBBB.T,
-AMJt.-

57 Lake
Street and 41 State Street, Chlca~o, Ill.
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS ,_

\l!M,

TOBACCO IIJYIB,

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.

.

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS, ·

. / ~azraec&taU~aolicited_all4!JJl'oeltt.retJ?-!dto.

DEALERS IN

(FOR THE TJtADit,)

.•,

MANUFACTURERS OF .

FtanclaOO

JIIAY:.!II:A.THEWS"'
H

S ole Manufacturer ot tbe Pam011s and W•rJd.renoWDed Brand of

LONE
JACK ~AID BROWN DICK
Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA. J

~ND

JVI'D
IIJUlr

Va.

Factory: 19 "!Second I District. VIrginia;~
LMa•u•ract••••Q•dOII'ertotheTroa.U.elouowla,cttittBAA~I!D
BRANDs or
~
am'l . . .
WP

p

.a..

. . . x.c.VItNABLE.

TOBACCO,

A. R. FOUGEBAY

,1

MANUFACTUJiUI:R.I OF

:J: Q. A. :Fl. S

:r::csrm-ouor -

YA., ADYER'rt8EME.8'r8.

R, 1!1.

SMOKINI~

lii.A.lUJP.&CTtJKE&S OP THE JI'OLLOWING CHOICE -A.NDS OP

s. w. VENABLE.&·
co.
.
.
.
·~~.qh, WHOLESALE TOBACCOKISTS
PI:TER8BURC,

WandDIIOP
Ul UJ

IZ II 625 S01I'1'li a11 il'r. l'BJLA.

(Succeooor to Cooper & Walter.)

·'.

:&a1'tbu:ore; · l!WI:d.

JWUI:WBUPDSOONIITANTLYONHAND.

Wholeule and Retail 4oalerloAII Bnadt of

AVY i.

PBIJ ADELPJIU..

.Joseph WaJJa.ce,

z

0

. A ad Wbol.Uio Doolen Ia

Little

and

u

1

l 10• Jr. W.&IIJ.'BB. 811J.'.;

~

0
Fl NE-CUT CHEWING &· SMOKING
TOBACCO:
.
1

LEAF
· TOBACCO,,
2
0BA 0, -~
AND
~R~~- ...... - II FELICIA," "MULE-EAR," "cocK oF THE WALK," II MAIDEN'S BLUSH."
us ::~~~~- aT.,
Hava,na.·Tobacco, ··
•:DIE<>~~W'Gr•25 German St, Baltimore, :Md. '111,8U: sa E:I:CJIAXG£ PLACE,
"EMPIRE," - "SILVER DOLLAR,"
"TOPSY....
w. •. LADD,
ILMEPOARfTEDTand DOMESTIC

JlbnnfacturerortbeCe1ebrate<l

LEAF TO BAC C 0

OCII~:m· ~·lf'!!,0~'~ - -

ee~=ead~~:!J':~~ty of PUlE TWIST of teveral gradel Brirht and

AND DEALER IN

...__,;;,;;;;;;..__..;_.;;;;;;"';.;"D;;BL;,;,PHI;;.;,;;;;A.;:;,a·

u

JOS• .SCHRQ~DER ~ CO.,

:P:a::x1I.A.:DJID1I:P:&:x.A..

•• liORTH WATBR ...... Plolla4el.hiao

_...._...~!:;::O::;.f=.~M.w..roc.

DEALERilf

~

-

JOBBERS THROUGHOUT UKITED STAT:U.

BOLE OWNERS OP THE CELEBRATED BRAND OP

••o-ox-n:EJl!V'
-- - - -

-

QU'XW'O'Y,:._~z....
--- --

-- - -

BRIGHT JfAVY CHEWING TOBACCO,

-·---·

R.VLE" ·

t)

F:l:n.e O:Lsara,
Job'berlD 11-...,tured~ol
...,~
Tobaepo,.~ aaol
•~c

7•

5lartindalc's Block, IndianaJolis Ind.

--~------~----

•

•

'I'

SEPT. 2

BE

7

BRIAR liD APPLEWOOD
CIGlR llOLDiR&
IN --GREAT ·V.AIUETY.

BosilCSS Diroctory of Admtisers..
•BW TOBK.
Tobacco Ware""-.

.rou,

M""'l/'acl1o,..,. of Sm.oki"{{ .'l'c>ba.cco.
Oolll'lld Chao. H. & Co.
. Trowbridge W. H.

Helme, 183 Water aDCI 1!5 l'llMI

IIi lleta.l & Wood

Packer• and Deater. in Sud~.
M.lller & Brenner

ll1llldq & lloore, 'If l'roDc.
C1r00m A. H . 66 Broad.
O.wford E. lll. 168 Water.
~ Carroll & Co. lOt ll'ront.

Monuj'ro of Chel<>i"'l "nd Smoking .'lbl>o<:co.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 aud 711 Jell..._ AY
Walker, McGra• & Co. 31 to 3b ...., .......,.
.
Jl""'lfact~ of Cigclra and .Docokrt i• LMtf

:lirDrC. Wm. & Co.

Maa"Jactu,..,.. o/ Km,... Bro..•
Kinney F. S. 141 Wflt Broadwar

llollf•an&
...
Foxen, Newman &: Co. ~t& J e tfenJOo ATenue

Dd*---.711-

iMI5 Pearl

'"-'a-

·

r. 1118. w&lh.,...,.. SquaN
J'ox, Dl11o & Co. 1711 Water.
l'rlodl&eador Wm. & Co. I Bowery
,.,._B. & 0. I< Oo.
Laae.
O&rdlller J.lL 81. Frout.

~

• ..

llanu/actu.rer• of-Citpretl6.

IAcbenbruch & Bro. 1M w.....
Werer &1: Fischel, !13 Peul

Ll:lltenat.eln BI'OL 117 -JAM.

~"Lane.

JWtland Robert L. "' Co. .. Broad.

-ner JCru.t &1: Co. llB JW.rl.

N~te,1?1 Water

Lane

l!chOTerlltllr llroo. 1ft Water.
8cbroeder a; Bon, 1'18 Water.
Bobllb&rt H. & Co. 148 Water.
- A . H. & Co. 1'10 Water.
81.-t Henry, 68 Broa4.
_._..,. B. & Co. ~ Burlmg SUp.
Slepbeal A:. T. 1118 Water.
'1'18 and 180 hut.
8trobn &: Reftseflfiltein, 176 Froet.
Till:, Charles F. & Son. 1!11 Front.
'Diompoon 8. E. & Co. M and 66
C'JIIB&IUl, Cari, 1'18 Pearl.
TQ!Jacoo Ba~• for Eseporl.
Guthrie "' Co. 291 Front.
•
and Virgitti<l L«1,f Tobacco ()oM...._

-"'Storm,

sroAa.

w--..

.ti01l .lferc.\Rft.ta.
l'&nll<>D &.Carroll, !50 Broad
Leaf~~

.-...c.s.t••-1
:r.£",..

Leaf 7'o~O IJuriR{J.

,.

'llla,..,..,'Janiai II. 81 FJ'OI!l
.., _•
Conn}~ .JIIr.cha•tt1,

,
..pt

. . , . . Brother& &:Oo. , ta.t: 48 kclaallge """"!':
B~ of .'l'oboca>,
IIi Brc>,d.
ToOOcco Bo'Oloeno.
Qa&&aa John, 127 P~arL
llaeher Cbaa. E. & Bro. Ill' Wa-.
m R, 41 broad.
It & BUI, 1111 Broad.
J'. &I Broad.
H.
D, ro Beaver.
- A . 11 Malden Lane.
M-r'l of -ki"f AM Chnli"'' ~
. , . _ Jolm & Co. 114. 118 and llf Uberty,
BuclaaDaD &~au, 101 Wall
•
ana ~15 Duaue.
&
. 'IJ7 & 11!9 Water.

..,_G.

w

~&Go .f04-.

w ]lrdo. 141 W01o Broadway.
P. & Co. 114 Water.

~D. Jl. &: Co. cor ATODUe D and Tenth.

G~-

17 Columbia.
'
Qompo.D7, 1.»1 Water.
~~~ ft11' Oltetol"f _ . . . , 7'oba<:ooo, •lc.
~lbMh •• IIIII. Waohl,.too 8quaN
Hen A . .t 0o.. Uheny, .
Hunt H. '11-, •wwuwt '
Lladhelm M. tlMI Water
W loe & Bendbeim, Ill Bowery
Man.ufacturen 0/ OfgtJr•.
Bonil:!"' & LoaeNr, 901 to 110 Attorney
01&<(;1tm t11. Bcbloooer, 1~ :IIIYiJJCtdlL •
Ha:rtcom J. A. 21 Boweey
· ..,
Hellbroner a; Jocepbo. 808 Bowery .
Hirsch D. & Co. !l!>< aaa lJO IIIY1JtC'On &Dd 88
~

~~om L. & Co, 20 to 18 2d.A....,nue
Kauboan Bros. & Bondy, 119 & HU Grand.
·
Kerbs & Spiess, 1014 to 1020 Seooad Av. &nd
310 to 814.i'W:y-fourt.h
Leoy Broo, '18 and 'IIBowerr
Llcnteu.stetn Bros. & Co. 968 and 270 Bowe17
Llchteostein A. &: Co. 34 and~ Bowery
ll(o()oy & Co. 101 Bowery
lleodel M. W. &:: B~. 15 1-t Bowery

-·

a-~.. ~~

lnfi.rlci'; wor_
kv,

Pipe<.

ReD A. .t CO. 48 Liberty

.'

•

•

-'&Oo.1~a-

Fiul<e Charles. .t t:o. IIIIi w.I..ID48 J', C. & Co. 14111 Water
Qu1b:1e &.Oo. liZll'ront

Jl<>"ufa.chtror• of Cigar - .
Beabll Jaoob, :lUll aad IllS Monroe
S. 179 aud 181 Lewis
Wicke WU!lam & Oo. 1011-181 Doc11er itt liJ><miM c;_..B041 ~.
Uptesr<ml W. E. 4111-4711 J:ut Teuth
SpcmW.. and German CiQar RibbonL
Faruam &
81 ~en
Heppenbeimer & MalJ"'!; ~ and 14 N. Wllll&m
J,obout.eln & aan.. 101 .IJl&IQeD Lane
JAtb, J ooeph &1: Sons, 444 Broome
8tr&WB Stm 10 119 Lewill
Wicke Wm. &'Co. 1M-1610oercll:
f)Oaler '" )l[ac.\i""'1f, Toolo and lfaterCGla for

C4JO.r Hanufcach&rerl,
Watterno B. 1101 l'Mrl

.

L LIOBTBIS!BII I -BIM'BII,

'

Tobacco B•oke•

I MAXUJACTUJlBU Or THIJ:
11

ELit" ane, "OIWA.RD"_.,

0l1d IDealers
GARS,
Ill U. T..l . , ·

Not .34 and 34~.- BOWERY,
t

" The poet's eye, In a 11ne frenzy rollinc.
Doth glance from heaven to earth,
From earth to heaven."
The surest waytocatch "the~ 'o eye,"
or any other eye that may belong w a possible tobacco-user,~
. of aa array of
neat g'- .,.,
dlaplayed in ev~
cigar store window.

TRAISPARENT BUSS SIGNS.

_QWY. . . . .

Tobacco Broker.
.

W. W.Kirby

•lfEWARK, N.J.
NEW ORLBANS, La.

y

R. . '
~

Campbell, Lane & Co. 481 Bl'oad

.

..

~ FMton and C""'IIWUiOIO ~trdia""'
Gunther &1: SteTeDIOD. IIIII Common · ·
·

OWEN!iBORO, :S:y.
Frayaer Bros.

~stemmert.

I

PADUCAH, K7.

>I
a
Q
m

Tobacco l1rokwo,
Cl&rll: 14. H. & Bro.

I.

....

!:!

iil

(Q~A

Tobacco ct f1fueral CommUsii:m Merchants

..~~-~Q
li
I;
o•
.-..,.

..i

R, E. Vocke& QQ. a e..oorChe&polde~Lorubci.i'((

0/

Paekqs of !feed Leaj' and Irwport.ra
.
1ltJoona 20bacco.

Becker BI'OS. iiLombanl
~
Imyorters &: .bfnjt1"Wfif Oiga.·s &: f>narettu
Martinez II: CO. -m4'W. B8!Umore -:..:r;
·'

~

'

FouprarA. R.

Mellor & Rittenbou..,,

Jlfr'• .Agml for Plog

Kelly F. X. Jr. 1118 Arch
Wholeoaloe Dealer• in uaf and 11'/'<l Tobacco.
Hell, Jolut B. &: .Co. Gal South llecond.
Manufacturer• of Cigar JlouJM.
U. S. Solid Top Cigar lolould JUg Co. cor Ill~
and North Collage ATe's.

BUPI'ALO, lf. T.

'
and Jobber of Chelo-

MaiOufact.....,. of Cigar•
iAg and Sm.o.W~y~h=o.
Cady S. IIJ'own'o Bro. 114
ge

·

CHICAGO, !D.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
11
Ezcez.ior 8pw" Boll..

.Agmt for Cigaro Gnd C'Aeu>ltlfl and 8m<>ldtlf1

.Jfc:mufacturerl

0. A. Pecll:, 51-113 South Water
DeGJ.eN '" llunela.aum. and Bri.arPi.pea,JICJAV/oct.red T<>bacco aad Ci<1af1.
'
Loeweutha~ KaufmaD & Co. 118-M L&ll:e.
W1loluale De<ileT• i1l Sud L«1,f ond Ha......

Jenklnoou It.

T~o.

Otlu!r

a: W. 1!87 Llbertr

-"'I

BBADING,Pa.
Hantach & ~ochlrero of Cigclr&

JiO:IDSVJLLB. Ji. O.

Jlali•fac~m. of Plne·O.f
oM
Smoki~J and Dealer• i7fo Leaf..Toba«o.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 ud 48 Dearbom.
~ f'o6oocoftlot•ca!l Jl't'n' ~ '
. B-.
Oo. 51l.a11e and liii&&M

Reid, Wootton & Co

I

JoDei'. J " - Leigh
.Lo-ri..

Dealen in TobaCCo.

BICJHIIOlfD, v ..
Manufaetr.t"""" fif Plv,g <!-Smorlg ~.

CDfCINlf.A.'I'I, O.

Dealerrii!H<lM,...,ndDmn...fciLeo/~.

Bc>.ouden Henry, Hll and1411.-W-I!ioleOIId
Dealer• in. Spa.nisll and Oi.gar Leaf~.
1 Meyer Hy, & Oo. 46~
,
•
1 Wa-.,.F,.I!Qo.81'J'I'OIIt
Jlanufactu.rera Of Fi"M-OUt ~ CheacifiQ otwl
Smoki"'l Tobacco.
Spence Bro& &1: Co. 52~ ~EMt Tblnl
k B/ Tqiooc«J B<ol#er& •
Dohrmann F . W. eorlL e. Vine ud Front;
M.allay dl. Brn. 115 West Fro.nt •
Meier R.,&: Co '111 Water ; ·• .. ;
Jla...,.fCI!CM.,.. of~~ .Docokrt

'"Leo/

Krohn, J'elaol & Co. 1611io 111i W. Tblrd - Lowenthal s. & eo:~ Wee& J'ourtll
Tlotlo: H. &1: Bro. lll6 W l'll&b

Weii, Kaba& Oo.118....
·
Jldal Oigm- .........

PnpaJ.I'.f.'W~~-

,___

I-.f

All.,, B. 8. & Oo.10t Bank

DomJor•,.
8eediAofC111d~"""-
JO<bben ift aU Jnnd. Jla,.,ufactwed 2bbocoo.

Qololson & Semoo. lilt Ontario

D.AlfVJLLE. Va.

c - - Jlerc:Aanu.
Jllllll!:_ &1: Co
Oommillion Leaf Tobao«> BrMm.

81rictlv on Onlcr.
J'M;rooD J. R & 0o.

Veaable Paul 0.

Pemberton& P&DD.

.CONSTANTLY ON

HAND A FULL ,\ SSOlU'·
b!ENT AT LOWE:fi i\!ARK.ET PiUl:£3.

Jtc:mu.factuter• of . . Peet-Z.. n Gild Plaln J"VM..
Cut Tobacco a.n.d u Va71ity .fair" Bmolri~tg

• lltlmll&ll

A

ciGABRiBuONS.

BOC!UlSTER, N.Y.

'Whalen rfl"&~'t;t;th.: 01 .l'obaooo. •
~

t

•

Cipar'.,.,
w.~-8. "' Co.

'

c. &

R. & Co, lllSllarket
Buuer of IAaf Tobacco.
' t.dd 'IT. lll. 2l North lllaln
Tobacco llr-oUr.
11&)'1101 J . E. 'Ill South llocond
TOOa.cco B-KIIer&
)[eler Adolphuo & Oo.

CLBVJ:I.AlfD. 0.
Cl1ld Doolwo ftl H -

OSEPH LOTH &' co...

"

DM~er•-i" ~ Pfwte """ Mfd, ~..
W'tight J . A: Co. l Tobacco Exchan~
Jlan.ufMturer..J o.f To~Bag1.
lL Jlllllhl8er '& Co. l:Jj)t ~
.

Dorm!-

a ~~ Broloor&

f'IJc::loen of -

Jl.. A .

Jla'llu.f•. of .lilfte ~ar1 tl---r>.a~ra in Tobacco.
Pul•ermacb~t)v!!:~~a

CJ.A'aKIVILLB. 1 ' Cbo'll: IlL

)[Ills

ST. LOUD, llo,

Jlaft.U/dCturers o/ Clga~&zw.
Gelae B. & Brother, !Ill Clay
Trol!t, s. w. 519-ll26 w. 81ath

•~tos. ~eo.

. 'l.Voa A. M. & Co.
PllkiDton B. T. &1:./Jo.
L«J.f Tobacco Broker1.
•
1
l)tbrell Wm. E. -1410 Cary

SPBIJf&I'IJ:LD, ...._
Smith H. & Son, M BampdoD

Dubrul Nat><>leon.& Co. 441 and 4411 ~

-

QlJilfCT, IU.

, lla•dlta!tea :s.,.. t7 w- "RandolPh •

I

To!>cJecoi.

a1111

·~o

MaftWT&. of Clt...n"'l and 8nooldng Tobcicco.
Gem City Tob&eco Works
Harris &1: Beebe

.'lbl>o<:co.
'
Subert R 14 N. Canal
Sutter Brothen, 48 and f8 IIDchlgan A venue
Deaknr i" Lea/ Tobacco.

-It

', '

NtJn~tfadurt:~·•

Tobacco ColhllliMion M'en:.\onla.
Fallonstein & Son

.

•

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR . BOX.

:..

lfASHVILLE, T - .

BB.BIIBll', a......,y.

IAiJ.I. .'l'oboca> ~

-r.

Tol>a.coo Commiarioft

RoU, Schaefer & Oo•

of Glau Bigm,

s--.,

a

-----·

Carron~o~vi"!ac'-of~ -

~

Davenport .t; LeD, 69 Jlroa4.

JU,ufmaun Broo. d: Bondy, 1:111 and 18l Grarid
Jra;lu~ of Bri«' PI,_-~
of &.oobra' ..trHcle•.
.......... &1: 'PolltaU, HI Cbamben
Demu~ Wm. & Co. :;411 B~
Haner & J'~" 1611 an4111JT
Ron A. & Co. .., Liberty
, K•nfmann Bros. & Boridy,1!9 and 181 Gn:Dd
llldall & Becller, 19 CltaiRoero
Jlan14(a.cturfl"& of Licorice PGite.
MoAndrew James C. m Water
_,ord Manuf.-r!Dir Co. 157 Malden Lane
w - a Sterry, 2i Codar
I,..porten of IAcorlce Ptut..
Ollford, Sherm&D & fDDio, WI WWiam
AllrUimb&uJWallace & Co. • and 81 S. William
Jltillldrow ames C. lili Water
:!!'~•"!.& Sterry, 1M Cedal'
ZllftC&IG&J''& Af'IUIIDhall, 101 PMrl
Jla....,ootuTWO of 2bllolcoo.JfG---.
Hllhr'l :a. Sou "' Oo. 110 Cedar .
l ..pol"terr.f-- ,..,...... - . de.
11err1c1< T. B. Co. 1110 and Ill William
' Jiattufadloren of PooodoNd Licorioe..
Jll'lnkerbo4 v. w. t7 OodAr
Hllller'a R. 8oaa &1: Oo.IIO Cedar
'We&Ter oil: Sterry, 14 Cedar

-

JI- ..

Pro&otr W J.l', 394<Weet lllaln
LTNCHBUl\G, " •

eo....,,lftioA .JfercAant.
1
Holyoll:o C. 0. II Ceatral Wharf
,
H<JW"f' and Dom ..u, ¥<>.~· Tof~~· in'
:
bacco aad Cigara.

"

A. }."TJ.S

AND SOLE Pa:OPRIETO&S Of' TH.1J:

r

[TJUIIi'. W-,IL

~T.H.
~·
Tobacco lVarehouu.
Barll:er &: Waggne'::..2!1 South Gay
, PATE:RSON,
N.J.
Jlttnkjachlrers
of
Smoking
TObacco.
ll<>yd W • ..!.. & Co. "" Soutll
F ow\er J DOL~· !17 South Gay
AileD & Dunning, 65& 67 Van Bout~8treet
Ill
· Quntber L. w. 9 South Gay
lterckhotr & Co. 49 SouLh Obarlee
• 1
PETERSBURG, Va.
~
lllaUory D. D.; E . E. Wenck, Manager 48 &Dd
• Tobacco Comnu.ssion lfeJ·c'hants.
Ill
48 Soutll Cbarlea
'
Hoper LeRoy & Sons
Man-iott, ._G:-'H :" ld. 15 German
.M.:iloufachqers of'Plug a~~,~~~~!;L'O>I>a<~·l
W
Merfela <ll: Kemper, 117 Lombard
·
· attd Dealers in T.
~g
g
Schroeder Jos. & uo. 81 Exchange Place
VenableS. W. & Co.
.,. -I 1!5
Wiaehmeyer Ed. & Co. •llootb'tlalvert
AfanujtUtu•w·• of Slqe~t Na"!! (,luwJ"f.
Tobooeo ~oeturer•. -J . . - C. A. & Cq. .
· ·
"'p,
~:~f~~- ~-~~n, 80 South Ch&i-le.
Ma•burg ilrolben;-1411 to 149 SOuth Charlee
Wilkens H.&: "Co. 181 'Vest Pratt
\ .
Patent Stem. Roller!.
Kerckbolf G. & Co., 149 South Charles

.AMI>er

· Jl&tfor if~ &
ller....
1 ~
BueAler"' Po atlll,.., CblimDemutJl '\Yrp. & eo. 50llb'tladway

0.

OffiCE IN TOBACCO EXCHAIIGE,SHOCKOESLII', '

)!erchanta' Tob&Cco Co, 80 Broad

1

Fine · Cigars,

J

General Commission Merchant,

:80STON, Maao.
MtJnufaoturers of Plug 'I'obtJcco

r

:a.

LOUUVILLB, Jly.

f::!i:'

BALTDIOBB: Jld.

.

,~~a').M.Ia!'~~- r '"I

a.&r• 11'1'.1 flii!ICIIUU.TI,

"rork.

MAN171'ACTURIJ:RS Of'

r.

Jla,.ufae~ ofT..,._,
Greer's.A. Sou. a22 Broad.w.ay

01'-

Jlamifach.,.•r• of Jleencha""'

•

:ao-vver'JI", 1'\Te"VV

Tobacco ComMWion Alerclkantl.
Wloko 0 . W. & Co. !II Wee~ lllaln
T<>bacroBro-.,
Callawar J&rDeo F. comer Ninth and lllarll:ea
Gunther Geonre
LcnrlaRich'd 1L &Ill West J1a1n
:~: G. & Co. 88 Seventh

ALBANY. N.Y.

BMde

~_ ..

aa

1'\T::m-,x.r TOJR.:K,

Plug Tobacco .Manufach&ur•
Y'tnzer J. & Bros. 194 and 181J Jacob ·
State of Kentucky Tobacco Kanuf~ 0o

llfatthewa Jofm, 1138 Eaot !llltb
.
.Matniface.rerl of Cioar Bot~: ..lAnaWr;
Geo. W. Bead a CO. :fii&.IIOO Lewla
'

Jlaloli{'!'~ffiKq ~~ .l'wo~ of
..-,.~ . 4lUd48WIImlll
H ....

-,.ltc1Hs-S·

LIVER-POOL. ....

•

a-.

Manufact'ro of
Tobeeco and
,Raddln, J'. L. oil: J . A. 186 Hanmer

•

WK. buT,)

•T:ELlll;lll~•

Smythe F. W. &1: Oo. 10 North .1o1m

The J. M. llrad-t & Son Co. ll'l9 Broad.,..r
The McKillop & Spra&U~ Co,J00-111 W orth

v.

~fJ./14

·

II«!Zu. .. ' ....
Howe Scale Co. : Priest, P&Ke 4 Co. AgeD.ta,
125 Broadway
Importer Q( Ji\·.,..,1< C;gc.,..lu l'l:lper
May B""1i'"ro. IIA6'Broome
•
I
0/{Iar ..l'ltdoer&
,
Cli<ar Paclrnl'll' Soclety, S. .Mlchallo & OO.AI J'lrot
A.venue,' or .lt. ll._O:.tterd&m, 160 Norfolk
lrtlftv(acturer• OJ ()!.gar F~ot~or~.
C&l.l!ornla Distilling Co,_118 Wllllam
• •
Fries Alex, & Broa.. IS U>lltl)l'e Place
Palmi Toba«o t»10nng
Buehler &: Polhaus. 83 Chambers '

w-

_

SI1UI ;sam ft "FIX•

Dealer
'" 1Ao/7bboa:o
8ldleo & J'rer.
61 and
A North DW<e

Soloe Jlcmllfacl11...,. of l.k Orljj;1001 , . _ Becal
8m.uktftg 71>baci:o.
- , -··
Emmet W. C. '14 Pine

Pucuai L. 1M Water
,
Banobez, ~& & Co. 1110.....132, IM llaldea Lane
8coTUieA.lL & Co. 1711 water
lloldonbel'!r & Co. 84 aud 88 Jl<)ade
Solomon Ill. & E. 1!5 lllalden Lane
Vop & Benlhelm, .187 Pearl
WEill & Co. 611 Pine
.JCUer &: X&ePJl6L 119) hut
Ybor
Jlartlnez ~no: 1'"' Pe&rl

)I[UIT!'J'

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.l

61.1'

LANCASTBB. Pa.

StraUM B. 17V and 181 l.o>wlo

Sudtll M. lll. 4ll V eoey

Almlrall.J, J. IG Cedal'
J'reloe E.l~7W&t.er
Friedman Leonard, 208 Pearl
()ud&J.I'. 16TWater
Ooualea A. 1&7 Water
IIT. H & Co. IS! Malden Lane.

RELIANOI OJ GAll(~\ ·IANUPAC!OBY•

I.EAF Tobacco

P . L. Cham bel'S, 5Mart1Ddale'o Blocll:

• . Jlbrriola """ Do .....t ic ll<>Mero.
Sternberpr II. & 11.. f4 &x"'-P P1aoe.
ll«n,.faclvero af MeiDl W- · ~
Demu&b Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
M,...../ad,.,.... o/ -~

~'1296&~.~~~
Slllltb E. . II Bowery

Slaob'IJ"- lll. & Co., 91 and 94 Llbertr
Straaoll&"Storm, 1'18 and 1><0 Pearl
Sot"' Ill Newmark, 76 Park Place
JIDnufadurero o/ Fine Havona Cigar&
Brown & Earle. 211 and 21.'1 Wooster
Footer, Hilson d: Co. 115 Bowery
SanCheZ, Baya &: Co. 180, 182, 181 lllalden
I...,orter• of H'""'"" Tobacco and Cigar&

C"o-.

"
DfDIANAPO~ lad.
Deai.Jr in HaM1UJ ~ DDmll3tk Uaj Too.,
and AftJnufael~trer of Jl'int C'rgars.

.lnt.......,_w_
.rourgc-, c. Ill Llbtortr

Kanv,facl!trtJ~

AND PACEERS

Clarll: ¥. H . & Brotber
Jlapda1e w. £.

Germatt·Amerlcau, GO Wall

C•,.mltVlal

a ·CO.

HOP~~·Ib·

Wul8telot Beary, lH CeDtN.

:J"~Oi(IG~

:aD. HILSON.

DIPOBTEBS OF BA.VANA·

Pocken and Deal..-. ;,. &ed Leaf.'l'oii<M
Dlx .J.. & Co. 217 State
Gerabol L. & Bro., llilll Sl.ate
Lee Geo. 1110 State
IIOON, Hay & <l<!, 214 State
Woo&pllal Wm. - stcue
WWcox S. W, 6i8 lllaln

Borgfoldt N. H. 510 J:ioel191b and-lM W 7'obacoo Coltti"f ~.

Samuel S. L.

•

.

0~~~0~~

..

.Wl.V.L EGGBRT

'

ll~chantl.

HARTFORD,

- JlCCtlttfaCiat"'n.

Sawyer, W&llaoe ot Co. 47 Broad.

•

Man'lf. of .,B~~~~;.g Tobacco.
BrownGeo.

Ordenst.eln IL 1105 Broadw.,' .lmprvved 7'obacoo &rap Jl~ for Oigdr ,

=X:·l.nr:..--

x-.

EVAlfSVJLLE. lad.
Tobacco Oommilfion
Jlonfo C. J. & Co
•

:...:I:;;:

:w.rtm J. W. 'II J'roat

of Smoki"f

(

•

Centennialledals &Diplama awarded for' Beau~ and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, Popular Style &CheapnBS$.

DUIULUI. N C. •

Mattufac~....-.

Blacll:lyell w. T. & Co

Lk/ aiid 01-tta, and
Jlr>n,qaclvrer of a...~ Bmolring 7'obacoo.
Vallaurl V. 1191 Broadway.
Slrapo, Outten- Gentoaa C i g a r - .
Lobenst.eln & ~ 131 Jlalden 1.-JID•ufa<'- of~ Mould..
Bol'f!eldt N. H. 51U J:ut ~n&b
De-pol for l>Kbnol
CiftdnftOii ~

:r-ID .II. B. I IIII Peul.

M..,. •

OifiON"-.

Broadway
ImporU.. ol 2'Krln:M

~H. 3i9llow~.

JlcJ'8lJ & WlFIOO,
lloldenbor&'a Oo.

~

CIGARETTE PAI$R.
• I

lfark.'-48-~Co-

Ball ThomaA H. lllllarclar
Pollall: B. 175 Chatha"'
Irnportu• ofTurkW.. TobcJcco, !ICitl".(rsclw'ed,
•. IA"' aad Ciqorrll..,
BOt!pboruo T - o Co., A. ()appardacbl, 111111

- e l L . & Bro. 191 hut.
Bamburlrer 1. & Oo. 111 w,ter
BaTemeren &1: Vlaell-. 1711 hut
H - Brotbel'll, 11!11 Wa&eo.

~ Wm. ll. 111 Jlaldea
'BeiRIJMD G. 1M Pearl.

.Bu.aKI~

•• La FerMe ''

g:..f/1,~~.~.0~~

Ill

;vrllllam

Bclcmeyer &: Co. a Beal'er

t•-

LelleDoteln & 0.....,

:a

l

A SPE.G IAL1Y.

DETROIT, KteJa.

Tobaa:o J:.abdo.
Heppenbelmor &1: lllaurer,
and 2i N. Wllllam
:zw......
Heppe~ &1: Labdo
lllaurer,lll &rMI »>
Wuur Cltaa. A. 11 Chatham
·

lljjCJa .1; Flocher, IIIII Water.

AND

DAYTON. 0.

.'l'oboca> BOfllli'AII·
Rowvd, Sanger & Co. 4111 to 4lll! Broad'II'&J'

Alu>er "' Dehls, \90 Pearl.
Allen & Oo. 178 and 1711 Oh&mbeno
~!Hy &

xa..ufachl..... of Crooke'• Compound n ..
Tebacoo; Medium ami T~.
Crooke John J. 168 Mulbe,.....
.r...poo1era oJ n ....l!bU.
Wltt.emann Brotbero, 1M W1111&m

STB.ACUSB. lf. T.

.l"ac::oerr in Sud Leaf aAd Deahr• i,. Ba_,

'l'obaoco.

Bier G. P. & Co. Ill Norlh Salina
Ma_f...,.,.,.. "/Cigar - .
Leo<et &1: Blaadel, 1118 1D 170 East Water

TOLBDO,O.
Jla•ufa.clu,..,. of Clteuli"f liM Bmolri"f Tobacco.,

Jle.lnger Cb&rlea B.
Jlan.u/Mturen of Pot.odered Licorlu.
Warren C. C. & Co. liS to 117 Monroe

WESTFIELD,Jiau.

J>oaer and Deahr m S..ri LtJqf ~.
Buaclnne·tn Joha. C.

M•HO~P·POWER STEAM lEN•

801LI:R, ONE CUTTIIIC
MACH
, ONE ROASTER, PACKINC
BOXES, SORIEIIS, RACKS, &c., &c.

Groat ~! AGood Invostmunt!
The aloove . . . ...._17 . . . &ppara&ae are •-..,. oa
aiHn'e Claelaaa&l, at alpley,
Jlro'II'RCo-Q', • .,tlaeeeaaer..-&JoeiJr-a•. . •lllllelarlq

ahe Olalo atver, , • ..Uee

aobaeeo.uartet,w•ereiO.,.__ lie

:parebaeed

dlreel

trom doe.,....•- . , • .., .... ptee~pataaneru
haa p...a .....,.,p alae ...... or tile Jq>Oelllalor, wlaen
alae eholee•Cdoe arctele e . . lie h..t;_._ - • aaA ......
are exvemelJ' low. ft.e b111ldboa: Ia Widell 1hl8 aaelllll•
ery ••• 1llb apperat•• are aow, I• leased j'or tlaree ye8ftlfl
at $180 a year, and leaH eaa h exleJl•eA lo ..,..,. olealre<l

..,.. .ber or 7 ..-.. Leaae will h . . .liJiled over to p11r~l>aae1,, Parllee ean )live -&l-eiOr}' reuo~ ror eelUDIJ.
ftlrdoer • . , . _ . , _ .&ANM
70t-711

..-&cc• JI'ACTOaY, . .z 1&,

81pi8J',

e.

Fac1ory:

Saie•roo••!

WEST 45th ST.

U-1 DHOO:JIB AT.

1'\T:S~ 'YOJA.:K,

TOBACCO LEAF
FOB 8o\LII ALSO,

A.DVEJLTDilfG BATES.

PlTEIT AliBI MONEY DRAWERS

Ol'IB !IQ11&BB (14 N'oa~l L .......)
•
OTor One Column. Qui Year, PI-~ OYer 'foro OOitmmo, One Year, 8M.oe
do
do lllx :Mon~li.lll
do
do llbt XOiltbo,
aGe
do • do Three Ilion
11.00
do
oio Three IIOD&ba, 11.•
TWO ~11&11
8 1.'1-p.....U &.-.)
:
OYerTwoColuaula,Oiio Y ....... . .... . ... . .. ... . .......... : ... .. . .. ...
OII
do
do Slxlllontbo ... SI54.00 1
do
de> Tb""'Jicm1118 ... . . .
11'0~ "tl.t.a• (&8 NoapareU LlaN.)
OYer Two Columua, Olio Year ................ .. ........ . .. . .... . .... II!D.ID
•o
do 111x lolootha .. StOO.OO 1
do
do Three llontha 114.011

Coft'ee :MUll, Spice M11ll, and

StGre Fixtures Q_eqerally.
THE IJIPROVED TYPE·WRITER,
OSCILLATING PUliP CO.'S PUMPS.

PIII.IIT P&O:&-Oae ......... ( 14 l'le•pa.reU 1.'--1

!lEND POB CIBC11L&BS.

~':.?.t4':e~~-oii ·u;.;' &~e~th 'i,>;.:p; 21> ce.ito ·p.;.: i:!:';!

each IDoertion.

FA I R BAN K S lr. C 0 .,
311 •roadway, New York.

Namee and Addrellell alone In .. BuslD.eM Dtrector:r cf Advertiaerl.•

SeTen&bl'age,OneYear ................................ -.... ....... $10.11t
Bemltten- for Ad'f'ertl- and Su'McriJIUol!!l-.& ba m.odto ID'IU'Iably by f'oet.OIIk<o Order, Cbecl< or Beciotl;red ~. .
llollloOribon ~ noetf1llc $lill&'peper Alliii&IV ~ ....._..
- -

....

•

•

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
TobaOOO ManufaGbf.......

,_ I.IOOJUCIL

SEPT. 2

IIPROVHD HOWB SGALIIS.

·TOHCOO 8ROilHa. .

JOHN CAUUS!'

!OBACCO IBOKIR
a-earl

·. f H

*"'•

IIEW YOIIK.

·cHIS.£. FISCHER &BRO.

TJIBACCO -:BROKER

ater st.;

. 34.

CIU.a. •• BILL, Ja.

Taole kutiUCVTTI

LJ., ~

KiNrtiOUTT &
Bli.OJ::JtR.SlN

&fl BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

CBIRLIS F. OSBORII,
c
JAMES G. OSBORNE, .

We beg to call the attention of TObeceo Manu{ac.
men ud Deolera to tkla SUPi.IUOII. AND PUR.E
article.
Sole .Aa•ts for tlae Stat• of lfedlaCarollu aod VIr·
afala• M-u. DAVItNPOII.T & MORRIS, Richmond, Va.
LI~RICE ROOT-.&....- ,ua4 A.llcaa...
Select•4 aad Ordlaary.
' .

B-0~.,

-TOBACCO

. .WTOBX.

~~ 

DIAIOND~;<IILLS
. .AnSH LICOIIIIDI J¥10'1'•
.PAllllllll LICORICJI: .II:XTRACT,
.DEER TO!IGUJII,
LAUREL -LEAVJI:..
,
TOliiK.A. BEA.!IS,
CASIIA - - ,
C~V~II A.liD Cllllli.A...OB't
OR,I.!IGJI: PEJIILt
'

WISE a BENDBEIM

A.!IIIEBD, CA.a.LWA.'I" R&D,
CORIAliiD- BRED,
L1VENDIDR
QUK ARABIC, GRAD A.liiD POW'DBRJI:D,
41UX KYRRII, LUKP .i.liiD POwDJI:R:ED;
QVJ[ T~QACA.B'TII, 5'LAKJl: AliiD
I
..
POW'DBRIID,
II: SSE liiTI.I.L OILII, • · '
OIL, LVCCA. ()R.JI:A.K IB'
. lj{l.!ll.&:,lll[B OIL LEV.uri' p · B•LII•

AGENTS FOR THE LEADING llANUFAC'1'UilEBS OF

c..-.,

No.1g1

EJo~ery, Ne~

129

VAIDEN'

~~

..

u•

do.

LIOORICE PASTE.

110 WD1la1D an.t. t

TilE STAMFORD IANUFAGTORING GO.,
'YO~.
... 'f'rade la'f!Dg d-ondect & llapGior &Dd Cbeooper AJ1Icle tban &b&t bltberto uoed, tbla ComII~,&Dd olrerlq toroale, LIOOBICJ: PASTJ: (UDder lbe ol4 "Sutor<!': br&Dd)ot & QU.u.ITY
& PBJCIC which .,... bardl:T tall to be ...,..pt&ble to .all cMIIC I~ a trial.

11r7 ..... 4 TTl...,... Z:....&:Dr.m, l!liilmW

-a&

Mellor

a

Biflenhouse,

&IFFORD, BREBIAJ I IDIB,
DW tolE.

10 LortTwoBelson.St., Lircrpool,
Eft(.
Pa

SIIIU.IIIOo {EJ~auu)
AlnroJL
Wbere Subacriptloaa may be adm-cl, or to Tas
Touooo LaAr Olllce.
.Lmerleul Subocrlpdo... 75 cealll- &DIIWII, poot·
l'aDo

.... pUc!.

BY ttANO OR. S'l'i.AA.t
•
A large variety of lla.cblaery for ClJrar Man..r.•
turet'll, aucb •• fot' Cuttlntr 0!' GIJn•lat'~ Hs'ft•a aDd
orber- F\Uen fnr Cip.ra. Steal R"ollen Bu.ocldlt• ....
cbint1', Stemmin~~r Machines, aad atao Nacblau foe
Cruabinllf and FlattealDI' the Tobacco Stea Ia t.be
Leaf, Cipr.tte MacbfMa. etc:. 'Sole A~at lp 111111
U . S. for F FLINSC~ ' I IOI. .bach on Mala, Ger·
many) celebrated M.acblaes for faeklac Muna!actaredl
'I'obacco.
·
•

i · MAY BROTHERS,; ··.
,

,DlPOibss OF

·

:II"JR.BM"O:&:

·'

, CIGARETTE PAP£R,
386 BROOME ST.,
HoosE .lT P.l1U.8.

Ne"VVI"' Vorl&..

TilE IBICJlANTS' TOBACCO CO.,

8TR.llll:mor, ::EIO&orOM",
Make the beet Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
In each eo pound box, containing large Pluge made of long
Mock. TWO DOLLARS In one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
the caddlee In eaoh caM containing large plugs made of
lona ,s tock. PA.' f.I:NT METAL LABELS on Plugs.
8 0 :.;:sa.o~

BBST iD the WOBI.D~
I

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.
SILAS PEIRCE. Jr., ..........,

JOJIB' JL IIAJOIOJUf, T - .

B. \POLLAK; '

• .I.In7P.I.CT11'B_. OP

G-R.E::&J~

a.:n.c1

~-~

E-LU'G TOEI.A.OOO.

P'C'I:LI8B:t::D J,..T

g1a ·N. ggd, &1i., P b 11ac1e1pb 1 a,
SPA.NJ:&~

, FOR

. FootlOth&ilthSt),EastRiT~r,

Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

yoaa.

~~iil&1¥itr~•
l'~k.

"~

1'.._

CENTRE IITR.II:ET, !lEW
P 0 Box 3~•. I'Oew Y«t.

-II

CICAR·· BOXES,

....r.etancl at Poapleeplle, Jrew

•

~

CHARLES A. WULFF, Art.
Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

•

'I

.0

NEW YORK.

~

· Sons
~ Arabic, do.

-

c
.
c
· o
«S '

LAlli,

4.

do. ·

~

'York.

8aS

'

\

~

Q)

W. E. UPTEGROVE,
SPANISH ~ GE.DAR

.:~. ~ -

Desla....,,

0

· ~u.m:

~... \

HENRY WULSTEIN,
· -..... to ..........., ..

~

.

•

.

SMOKINC, P~UC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

•r.ow-.,

•

P~x,X.I.

TOB-GCO BIODB,

---~~~:=...------:---:-:;;...,;;...........;,.-.....;-

.,...__

AIJ.EN & DUNNING,
llo., 8& • 87 VAll BOUTIIJI 8'1'.

T~J.~~!.~!~~ ~OBACCONISTS. ·
a.

mw.t Ami J'DTEI.t PO"''DDED

Manufactured b7

. NEW YORK.

ZURICALOAY & ARGUIMBAU, • · RADER & soN,
I 02 PEARL STREET,

Smoking' Tobacco.

54 BROAD ST;REET,

LICORICE PASTE.
, . . O.t.mla' Jleclal o.WIII'4od ror "Pu!1V. Cb~I!!Jd o-r&! Jl::ltOeiJeDoe ot llaau:fl!dure."

.&ho K. & B. JIBAJO) STIOK WOOB.ICD:, all at-.

ftollllalB !(ents: 8BOEIUER1 VO.UrB l BIRCB,l26 8. DBlai&rC ATe., PhilL

,., 00
D I I CALPrv
&11 g,
I

a

D~ .&liD .&G. .OI
or

,I '

...o\NUFACTUURS OF THE

THJt KAJWrACTUII.E Or

fin&ii]lftm!"IBG &.f.&AD. ill,
B..&..X.T%JI!IWitO~,

AMD D&AL&IO VI

Clpn, Plq 'l'o'baceo, lad, luf !'loa:, do.

-AT-

MAIIU FACTORY .urD IIAUIIROOM:

llr.AYMul D iT... SL,IewYtrt. lfll BOWERY.,

••w

~ORK • .

WISE & liZ:MW+tv, .A.GEXTL

. MRS.G.B.MILLER&CO.

' TOBACCO IA..JffiFACTORY.
07

c~:;;~~;;~,
l!Ore"'IIV' To:tr'k.

FR. ENSELBACH,
-gvs:oz:..m• .... X•m ·

LEERET
& BLASDEL
JUNVrACTUuu or

TOBACCO
DRPUT lAGHNUY
:r. w.
I'ELGJO:II, & SOif'S.
Baltimore, To._ aa4 Ctcarett:...

For

MJsUJ".lcrouu .,.. 'l'1D CBI.Emu'l'ED

Cig'&r ~oz:ea

~-z~,~~~V'"il.:e~,:; 56 S. WASijiNGTDN SOUlRE, ft. Y.

iiC'OiCJ.

=';:'J"'...'IJ~;:~.,g~:a!,.-ol:
Soulr· A. H. Klekle

.t

Sona' Oo.

&-00DWl •&,1 & 0I ·J

-

-

~..e

.... ALL ORDERS PBO!!P!LY ED:CUTED.

I

KAJIUF.o\Cl'V&ns or

"-•·t
rJ; we·" LL

D.BVCBJJEB&OO. 1!\:a~a
Oneida Tobacco Works,

Sll A: I l l .17.1.1'18 ST,, !IBW YOAK,
:KanfactwenotlbeOelob.-tBraDdlor

.

207 &. 209 WATER STREET,
NEW YOIIK.
Celeb...-

.: " ORIGiftll
·.~ GREEN SH!L"
~~
.•~ "RED SEAL,''

(

..._;

••piiCEfUX" and 11T8lDE DOLLAR"
~:lr~ •-.okt••,

...... all othtl' Xlada ot
CBE--.nwniJi:tr•CJ & UIOKDrG TOBAOOO.

II

HOI CIJlOTTE" & SUNSHINE ..
II

IPUOBT VIRGINIA IIEERSCHAtl'X flliO~G
'I'OBA.CCO!\, cut from VI~ Plug.
"'VV.
li!IWit :M :m or.

o. ::m

IIOLE JIANUFAcrt!RER,

'f' PIJfE STREET, MEW TOIUL

'BANNER TOB-ACCO·COMPANY
lltiCCBSSORll TO l'IJI:Yil'f &

lii:ILLS,

· 193 & 196 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,
.
(CORNER OF B4TI:8 STREET,)
lii.I.JitiP.LCTtiREBtl 011". TIIB CJI:LII:BBATBD

BANNER
BRAND
FINE
··CUT.
"BETTER 'rBAN :t'BE BEST."
• • J, MJLW, Prell,

WJII, D, TIIJIT, VIM Pre..

136 Chatham St., Near Pearl, Xew YoriL

'I• a a s'!.'.&'l"ii o:r •'BN'i•ocKY

;tOBACCO M.!JJ!f!P~G GO.,

168 & '170 East Water St.,
SYRACU8E, N. Y.

.,.......

HE.PPJtNHJtiJIKII. 6. IIAVIII:II'I CIGAR BOlt
LAIIU.S .oOm

TaUIKDf~

Choice Brands
of -PLUG
· TOBACCO,
Aed P a t - ol
Celebnted Brud of

INTHRNAL
RHV100JB BOOIS
n.
c.:. JOURGEXSEN:
a

PROGoR~SS,

,Branding Irons ~ St-.nclll a 8plolaltJ.

Orlrtaallatarulll-•• hbllll!btf · - ·

tiM

S.L& Succuso• TO Eson.
SlllTII,
P .O.Bo•s•..,,
3'1 r,QJ:BTT ST. . . . T •

MADE llf ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS;

llir EVI:li.Y PLUO HAS OU.R PATEliT P.I.IITIIIIIIICR AT THE I:ND. '81

?rs

auo:a::.&.M"~ •or••

Of

z:..ov:i•"VXz:..z:..::m, :Kv.

~G- ·
at Lowut Pricoe. (
SEND FOJt PRICKS.

••ery deocriptloe

ACEIIIT1-.I. L. STYIIIE, ,PITTSBURCH, PA.

~'"1-:&JM
.

.-c"B

&,

·oo.,

Jlii:POR'I'EBS, lii:.LNtiP.A.CT11'RBilll .LWJt JtE.A.L. . . 1B'

CIGA.RS AND CIGARETTES;
lii:.I.NtiP.A.CTtrBBB8 OP THE CELEBB.A.'ll':BD

HAVANA MIXED SMOKING · TOBACCO,
214 W. BA.LTIMDRE STREET~

Baltimore, lid. · '

~ HERBST BROTHERS.
HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

T

0

B A

183 WATER STREET, '

C

0 NEW0

-

:J 1

YO~
fl- LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS. 14ADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

·.TIIPOIL!

Lilhtcst RnrB i'in, 10,368 h. Itches D. lb•
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN
BROTHERS,
·'
184.William St, New York.

-~AMES

H. THAYER.

(Formor)T Duou & Tann, Baltimore),

Leaf Jobacco Curing,
. 61 ·_FROIIIT

STREET,
N:JII~ voa.a;.

